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Blinded by faith
Speeches examine God's
existence from a scientific
perspective - SEE NEWS,A2
FASHION

NEW FALL
FASHION:

Senior may have meningitis

HANp UFFS

Handcuffs seem to be the new fashion
item for fall.An Oklahoma man was
questioned after being spotted wearing
a handcuffaround one wrist outside the
Tulsa County Courthouse.The man said
the look was just afashion statement.
"Wearing aset of handcuffs near a
courthouse is not exactly the most
intelligent thing you could do,"
Sgt.Jody Britt said.

CRIME

THIEF CHOOSES
FOOD OVER

VALUABLES

caused by bacteria.
At 10 a.m. Saturday, about
20
nursing students waited
hospital Wednesday evening.
or early Thursday morning in line to see available doc•. after other symptoms devel- tors, with more students
oped, including a high fever. showing up throughout the
Because of the danger day. Those treated were
posed by the infection, the issued a prescription for a
UCF Student Health Center one-time, 500 milligram
began distributing prescrip- dosage as a preventative
tions for Ciprofloxacin to medicine.
"We're normally open for
nursing students Saturday
acute care only on Saturmorning.
Ciprofloxacin
is
an days," said Claudia Witcher,
antibiotic used to treat or
PLEASE SEE EXPOSED ON A6
prevent certain infections

Nursing student exhibits symptoms
STEVE MULLIS
Contributing Writer

A senior student in the
nursing program at UCF
may have contracted bacterial meningitis last week.
An e-niail sent to all senior nursing students Friday
stated that the student began
feeling ill and coughing up
fluid on Wednesday. The email also stated that the student was admitted to the

Gameday
parking
•
causmg
problems

a The meninges are ·
membranes that cover and
protect the brain and spinal
cord. The meninges consist of
the pia mater, dura mater
and the arachnoid.
• The meninges' function is
to protect the cranial nerves
and spinal core!.
• Meningitis is a viral or
bacterial infection that
inflames meninges. Early
symptoms are similar to the
flu, but can quickly progress.

Anew Mr. UCF

wins with dance and personality

Staff Writer

.

'

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

UCF LIBRARY HOSTS
ORIGAMI CLASS TODAY
FROM NOON TO 12:30
The UCF Library will be holding an
. origami class today from noon to
12:30 P·"J· in Room 235A. The class is
in celebration of Diversity Week 2007.
For more information, contact
athena@mail.ucf.edu.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

U.S. COAST GUARDS
SEARCH FOR SMALL
PLANE THAT VANISHED
The U.S. Coast Guard searched Sunday
for a small plane that disappeared
after taking off from the Bahamas
with only the pilot aboard. The Lancair
single-engine plane lost radio and
radar contact with the FAA.

NATION & WORLD, A4

L.A. INTERSTATE
CLOSED AFTER PILEUP
IN FREEWAYTUNNEL
Firefighters and highway workers
searched for bodies and worked to
remove charred debris from a freeway
tunnel after a fiery pileup that killed
three people and could keep the
major interstate shut down for days.
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TODAY'S
WEATHER

MOSTLY SUNNY

90° 70°
HIGH LOW

KELDA SENIOR
Contributing Writer

· Alex Lord beat nine male
students on Friday night to be
crowned Mr. UCF 2008.
"I'm really excited about all
the opportunities I am going to
have over the next year," Lord,
an interdisciplinary major, said
after winning the 17th annual
contest. "Everyone else that
was in the competition could
easily be in my spot."
Lisa Boxe, student director
for the Campus Activities
Board's Spectacular Knights,
said that Lord will participate
in parades, homecoming events
and will make appearances at
alumni events. He will also
work closely with current Miss
UCF Denesha Jenkins, making
community appearances and
participating in various children's holiday programs.
During the show, Mission
Impossible theme music blasted through the Pegasus Ballroom while the 10 contestants
were swarmed by audience
members before they ran
onstage for the dance.
During the opening number,
the contestants performed
martial arts, pelvic thrusts and
"booty-poppin"' to Justin Timberlake's "Sexy Back."
Megan Clementi, Miss UCF
2006, helped choreograph the
dance.
For ~he talent portion, contestants Larry Harris and Justin
Lang performed original songs
while Christopher Mielke and
Brandan Wormsbacher played
instruments.

"About
100

people
cut
through
my yard
while
walking
toward
the
stadium
for the
Texas
game."

PLEASE SEE

RESIDENT ON A9

IS

~ New student

MATT MCKINLEY

Athief was apparently in search ofthe
perfect meal rather than the perfect
valuable.The Wisconsin burglar entered
an apartment and, rather than walking
out with money and jewelry, left with a
pizza, six eggs, a can of beef ravioli, acan
of peaches and one chicken-and-broccoli
Hot Pocket. No suspects have been
named.

•

•

Behavior disruptive
to UCF neighbors
Thursday's
gameday
community briefing handled fewer problems than~
prior meetings, but ran into
one big problem caused by
fans parking in neighborhoods surrounding Bright
House Networks Stadium.
Al Harms, vice president
_ _ _ _ _ _ of Strategic
Planning
and Initiatives, spoke
before
about
20
concerned
residents
from
the
communities
surrounding
UCF.
Residents were
most concerned with
students
and
fans
parking in
their neighborhoods
on
gamedaysand the
problems
that resulted.
Even
- UCF AREA though the
RESIDENT streets
_ _ _ _ _ _ where fans
are parking
are public, the residents of
three different neighborhoods, who prefer to remain
anonymous, said the behavior of students and fans was ·
disruptive.
Residents of Regency
Park, located east of the stadium with an entrance at
Lake Pickett and Percival
roads, brought photographs
taken of neighborhood
streets lined with cars on
gameday.
They also said that students were driving drunk,
hitting trees and throwing
trash on their lawns.
''.About 100 people cut
through my yard while walking toward the stadium for
the Texas game," one resident said. ''.A fight between a
UCF fan and Texas fan even
broke out that I had to
resolve."
The concerned residents
said that about 400 cars

MENINGES "

RAYMA JENKINS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The new Mr. UCF 2008, Alex Lord, proudly holds his trophy and poses for a picture with Miss UCF 2007 Denesha Jenkins on Friday.
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VT tragedy: 6 months later
ROBYN SIDERSKY

action, organizing candlelight vigils at
two campuses, starting ·Facebook
groups for support, and collecting
Tuesday marks the six-month money to donate to the families affectanniversary of the day Cho
ed by the tragedy.
Sueng-Hui, a 23-year-old
Th,e tragedy sparked changes
Virginia Tech student, took
at the federal and state
the lives of 32 of his classlevel, with UCF formmates and injured many
ing a task force to look
others.
, at UCF's security from
The
tragedy
that
7 an all-inclusive angle.
occurred 700 miles away
In Wednesday's issue of
from UCF felt closer to
the Future, we will look back at
home as students banded
the last six months and examtogether to do something for iii'
ine what has changed, where
their fellow students.
We stmufby '!J!"!!" sftfe. we are now and what has been
UCF students jumped into ~"""".:.;::.,""""- done to memorialize those lost.
Staff Writer

LISA BILLINGS I AP FILE PHOTO

Virginia Tech graduate Russell Krupp, and friend, Ashley Gray,
listen as the names of the victims are read during a memorial
service for the victims of the Virginia Tech shootings at
Monroe Park in Richmond, Va., in this April 20 file photo.
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Library hosts origami dass

VUCF helps 2nd Harvest Food Bank
Volunteer UCF will be participating in the Second Harvest Food Bank Tuesday where
they will help sort food. The
event runs from 9 am. to 12:30
p.m.
Those who are interested
should meet in front of Millican
Hall at 9 a.m. to carpool. For
more information, contact
vucf_hunger@mail.ucf.edu.

CAB welcomes Carson Kressley
The Campus . Activities
Board will be presenting a
guest speaker Tuesday in the
Pegasus Ballroom of the Student ·Union. Carson Kressley,
from the show Queer Eye for
the Straight Guy, will be speaking to UCF students.
The event runs from 8 p.m.
to 10 p.m. and is free for all UCF
students. For more information,
contact
CABSpeak@mail.ucf.edu.

.LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Coast Guards search for a small
plane that disappeared
MIAMI - The U.S. Coast
Guard searched Sunday for a
small plane that disappeared
after taking off from the
Bahamas with only the pilot
aboard
The Lancair single-engine
plane lost radio and radar contact with the Federal Aviation
Administration after taking off
from Nassau International Airport on Saturday morning,
Coast Guard Petty Officer
Barry Bena said
·
The plane, which was headed to Palm Beach International r
Airport, was last located 50
miles northwest of Nassau,
Bena said A C-130 airplane and
a Falcon jet were dispatched
Sunday to continue searching
for the missing Lancair.
Bena said the pilot of the
plane was from St. Lucie County, but he did not release a name
pending the outcome of the
search.
Records show the plane is
registered to a Harris M. Sullivan of Port Richey in Pasco
County.

Proposed law seeks background
checks for volunteer coaches
TALLAHASSEE - Volunteer coaches participating in
youth athletic leagues would be
required to have their backgrounds screened under a bill
proposed for next spring's legislative session.
State Sen. Jeremy Ring is
sponsoring a bill requiring fingerprints of sports coaches to
be checked by the Florida
Departme'nt of Law Enforcement. Within five days of being
placed with a team, a coach
would have to submit background information and a set of
fingerprints to the "sanctioning
authority" of a league, which
would forward them to the

PLEASE SEE
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Series examines
scientific evidence

theism, atheism and deism. These
world views cover the foundations of
every religion.
Antonovski used the horizontal
form of the cos-

AMANDA PEAVY

thing you can do today is tum to Jesus;
don't delay.
'We have discovered a theistic God,
which is consistent with the Bible, without using the Bible but using sound scientific arguments.''

The (ent1al Florida Future is t~e independent studentwritten newspaper at the UnlveGity of Central Aorida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not neces5ilrily those of the editorial staff
ortl)e University administration. All content is property of
the CentralFlorida Future and may not be reprinted in part
or in whole without petmisslon from tile pµblisher.
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NEWSROOM

Contributing Writer

407-447-4558

Does God really exist? This has been
a topic of debate for centuries and is the
focus of a four-part lecture series held
on the free speech lawn.
The series, which began Wednesday,
addresses controversial issues such as
scientific evidence that proves the existence of God, historical actuality of
Jesus and validity of the Bible.
Two UCF students, Victorio
Antonovski and Kyle Hauck, are the
event's organizers, along with some
members of their church.
Antonovski will give the first two
speeches and Ha:uck will give the last
two.
"The speeches are means to this
end," Hauck said 'We are using reason,
logic, science and history to show why
Christianity is true, and in so doing,
lead people to the truth of heaven by
the gospel of Jesus Christ.''
Students came and went throughout
the hour-long speech. At most times,
there were about 20 people gathered to
listen.
Organizers said that the speeches
are a response to information circulating around UCF that they feel is false,
including claims that Jesus is not God
and that the Bible contains errors.
"Because of errors," Antonovski
said, "people are deceived. We want
people to know the truth. [It] comes out
of love and care for students.''
Members of the group who organized the event spread around the outskirts of the lawn. They distributed outlines of Antonovski's speech and
engaged people in further discussion
on what Antonovski said.
Antonovski addressed seven
common world views,
including

•
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Speaker Victorio Antonovski discusses the likelihood of the existence of God from a scientific perspective on the
free speech lawn outside of the Math and Physics Building on Wednesday. The next speech will be this Wednesday.

mological argument that everything
that ~d a beginning had a ·cause, thus
the universe had a beginning.
' Antonovski said .t hat if the universe
was eternal, we would not have energy
to use.
"Out of all the religions, Christianity
is true because it's backed by scientific
evidence," Antonovski said.
He mentioned the Bible's Ten Commandments and said that God provided
them to show how ugly humanity can
be. Antonovski gave some examples,
including sexual activity outside of
marriage, illegal downloading of online
content, copying of compact discs and
the disrespectful use of God's name.
''You don't deserve anything but
hell," Antonovski said. "Hell is not a
party; [it's] Holocaust times a billion."
Antonovski's solution is for people
to "tum from their sins and obey God
Th
1 only

Sophomore Lior Caspi, who is
agnostic, said the speech was interesting and he liked that Antonovski cited
scientific evidence.
"[He] showed pretty valid points,''
he said "[It] could change the way I see
things.''
Hauck said that he and the other
organizers want big changes to come
from this speech series.
"We spent much time preparing
these lectures," Hauck said, "praying
and weeping before God t:l:!at he might
use them for people to see the truth and
tum to Christ" The next speech in the
series will be "Philosophical Evidence."
It's scheduled for Wednesday at 1:30
p.m. on the free speech lawn in front
of the Math and Physics
Building.
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Students gather under shaded tents at the free speech lawn outside of the Math and Physics Building for a presentation byVictorio Antonovski, center, on Wednesday.
Antonovski, a member of the Cornerstone Church, gave the speech,"Sick of Blind Faith," in an attempt to reconcile the debate between science and religion.
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FDLE.

Ring said Rep. Joe Gibbons,
D-Hallandale Beach, will cosponsor the bill in the house
during the regular session of
the Legislature next spring.
The bill would also require
sponsoring organizations to
annually certify that all of their
coaches have been screened, or
are in the process of being
screened. It would be a misdemeanor, punishable by up to a
year in jail, for a coach to falsify
his background information.
Ring sponsored the same bill
last year, but it died in committees without a hearing.
, Sharon Berrian of the Florida League of Cities said the cost
might cause problems for fmancially strapped cities and force
them to cut back on sports and
recreation programs.
The FDLE estimates that it
would run about 2,500 more
fingerprint checks each year, at
a cost of $15.25 per volunteer,

•
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News and notices for
the UCF community

The UCF Library will be
holding an origami class today
from noori to 12:30 p.m. in
Room235A
The class is part of a series at
the Library in celebration of
Diversity Week 2007. For more
information,
contact
athena@mail.ucf.edu.

•

•
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LET US KNOW

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL HORIOA FUTURE

AUCF fan who attended the football game against the University of South Florida on Saturday in Tampa shows his dismay as the Knights are trampled by the Bulls. The
final score of the game held at Raymond James Stadium was 64-12. USF is now ranked No. 2 in the AP poll. UCF takes on the Tulsa Golden Hurricane this Saturday.

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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LOCAL WEATHER
•

Today
MOSTLY
SUNNY

High:90°
Low:70°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Tuesday

Today: East northeast wind between
5 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as
20 mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear. East northeast
wind between 5and15 mph.

CHANCE T-STORMS

High:89°
Low:71°

Wednesday

High:89°
CHANCE T-STORMS Low:73°
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but that's on top of other
screening costs, like verifying
Social Security Numbers,
tracking past addresses and
other data.
Pat Plocek, recreation
director for Leon County,
estimated that adding fingerprints to the background
check would quadruple the
cost to about $80 per person.

efenttal '1oriba 31ttuu

Planning to eat o ut?

••

Why not get a great meal and p rovide
educational opportunities at t he same tjme!
UNO Chicago Grill Restaurant is donating 20% of everythi ng that you
consume during an entire day to UCF's International Student Schotarship
fund. This fund provides assistance to international students who are not
able to attend UCF without financial support.
It's as easy as :L-2-3l
• Eat'"at UNO Chicago GrTH Restaurant on Untversity Blvd a 1wtime on Thursday, October 18.

Officer dies after driver swerves
van in front of police car

•Include the coui»n below with your check.

JACKSONVILLE - The
Florida Highway Patrol was
awaiting test results Sunday
to determine if a driver was
drunk when he turned his van
. in front of a police car, resulting in a fiery crash that killed
an officer.
Patrolman Scott Eric Bell,
50, was killed about 11:30 p.m.
Friday when a van driven by
Joseph May turned into the
path of Bell's car, said Lt. Bill
Leeper, a highway patrol
spokesman.
·
The van struck the side of
the police car, which spun
and hit a light pole. The patrol
car caught fire and Bell died
at the scene, Leeper said.
Investigators found evidence that would indicate
May was drinking before the
accident, but are awaiting the
results of toxicology tests
before deciding whether
charges will be filed, Leeper
said
May; 57, of Jacksonville,
was taken to Shands Jacksonville hospital, where he
was treated and released.
There was no answer at
May's home telephone number Sunday.

• 20% of your check wlll go directly
to the Seholarshlp Fund.*

•
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Firefighters and rescuers work to remove debris from a freeway tunnel Friday after a
15-truck pileup on the Golden State Freeway in northern Los Angeles.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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colleges around the country

Sstates may ban affirmative
action from admissions
The prominent affirmative-action critic Ward Connerly appears well on his way
to getting up to five state~ to
vote in November 2008 on
ballot measures banning the
use of racial, ethnic and gender preferences by public colleges and other state and local
agencies.
And, according to political
analysts who monitor the
states that are the targets of
Connerly's planned "Super
Tuesday" on affirmative
action - Arizona, Colorado,
Missouri, Nebraska, and
Oklahoma - he stands a very
good chance of getting measures passed in all of them. All
five states, which together
account for 7.4 percent of the
nation's population, have laws
that make it fairly easy to
place such referenda before
their voters.
They also share several
characteristics that suggest
they will approve limits on
affirmative action by solid to
overwhelming margins. All
have populations that are well
over three-fourths white, and
all lack the presence of
minority-advocacy groups
strong enough to easily
mount large-scale opposition
campaigns.
The only state among
them that is not known for
social conser\ratism is Colorado, where conservatives
nonetheless account for a
large enough share of the ideologically polarized electorate to have scored some
key ballot victories in recent
decades, passing term-limit
and tax-limitatibn measures.
Perhaps as important, each
of the five states has witnessed a recent backlash
against illegal immigrationa sentiment that reflects, and
has worsened, tensions
between their white and Hispanic populations.
The organizations behind
the proposed bans on affirmative-action preferences,
have already made some
effort to tie the issues of affirmative action and immigration together by raising the
prospect of illegal immigrants
receiving amnesty and then
being favored over American
citizens in the competition
for jobs and college slots.

L.A. interstate shut down after
major pileup in freeway tunnel

Parked car bomb kills nine
during Muslim holiday

SANTA CLARITA, Calif.
- Firefighters and highway
workers Sunday searched
for bodies and worked to
remove charred debris from
a freeway tunnel north of
Los Angeles after a fiery
pileup that killed three people and could keep the major
interstate shut down for
days.
The crash late Friday
involved five to six big rigs
and several passenger cars
and sent people fleeing for
their lives from the flaming
tunnel.
At least five of the trucks
burst into flames, and the
Trre spread to the other vehicles. Ten people were
injured.
.
Firefighters began hauling debris out of the tunnel
Saturday. Officials hope to
reopen the ·• southbound
lanes of Interstate 5 by Tuesday morning, but they have
been hampered by small, lingering fires and concern
about how many repairs will
have to be made for the tunnel to be safe for the public.
The pileup in the southbound truck tunnel of Interstate 5 began about 11 p.m.
Friday when two big rigs
collided on the rain-slickened highway about 30 miles
north of downtown · Los
Angeles. As crashes continued throughout the 550-footlong tunnel, five tractortrailers burst into flames,
and the frre quickly spread.
The cause of the crash is
being investigated.

BAGHDAD - A parked
car bomb struck worshippers heading to a Shiite
mosque Sunday in Baghdad,
killing at least nine people as
Iraqis celebrated a Muslim
holiday. Authorities said 18
others died the day before
when a suicide truck
bomber followed by a
swarm of gunmen attacked a
regional police station.
Nobody claimed responsibility for the ~ttacks, but
they bore the hallmarks of
al-~eda in Iraq insurgents
who had promised an offensive during the Islamic holy
month of Ramadan to
undermine U.S.-Iraqi claims
of success in quelling the
violence in the capital with
an 8-month-old security
operation.
The fasting'month culminated this weekend with the
three-day Eid al-Fitr festival
that began on Friday for
Sunnis and Saturday for Shiites.
After the bombing in
Baghdad, police banned cars
from the area surrounding
the shrine in the Kazimiyah
district in northwestern
Baghdad until further notice,
a police officer said
Earlier Sunday, police
found a parked boobytrapped minibus in the same
area - home to Baghdad's
holiest Shiite shrine - but
were able to detonate it
without casualties, added
the officer, who spoke on
condition of anonymity as
he was not authorized to
release the information.

Rice says expectations aren't
high for peace conference
JERUSALEM - Opening
an intense round of Mideast
shuttle diplomacy on Sunday, Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice played down
expectations that her mission would finalize preparations for a U.S.-hosted peace
conference next month.
Rice began a four-day
visit to the region with a rare
warning to Israel not to take
any steps that might erode
confidence in the peace
process.
She met for more than
two hours with Israeli
Defense Minister Ehud
Barak, saw Prime Minister
Ehud Olmert, and planned
to have dinner with Palestinian Prime Minister Salam
Fayyad
Her hope is to narrow differences between the two
sides as they seek to forge an
outline of an eventual peace
deal and produce a joint
statement to be presented at
the conference expected to
be held in Annapolis, Md., in
late November.
Even before his talks with
Rice, Olmert antagonized
the Palestinians by hinting
that such an outline was not
necessary. The Palestinians
countered that without such
a document. they would skip
the meeting.
On her flight from Russia,
Rice said she did not believe
her visit would produce the
joint Israel-Palestinian statement or bring it to a point
where invitations for the
conference could be issued.
At the same time, she
urged Israel not to do anything that could threaten the
conference.
The warning came ~ter
Israel's renewal of a road·
plan that Palestinians fear is
intended to tighten Israeli
control over strategic West
Bank areas near Jerusalem.
Israel says the project is
not imminent and is meant
to ease Palestinian movement.
But tjiose assertions did
little to ease concern.
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Colombia landslide triggered
by digging kills 21, injures 26
BOGOTA, Colombia-A
landslide triggered by local
residents
digging
for ·
rumored deposits of gold in
an abandoned mine killed at
least 21 people and injured
another 26 Saturday in
southern Colombia, authorities said
Seven of those injured .
were in serious condition,
Cauca provincial Gov. Juan
Jose Chaux said in a statement.
Chaux said the search for
survivors at the mine, located near the town of Suarez,
220 miles southwest of
Bogota, was suspended Saturday evening 'because of
darkness and bad weather,
which made the open pit
mine unsafe.
It was unclear how many
people were missing, but
earlier police officer Jose
Delgado had told The Associated Press that about 50
people may have been in the
mine the time of the landslide. But he added that
there was no registry or official count of how many people entered the mine.
Images broadcast by
RCN news showed the mine
as a pit about 25 feet deep
and 160 feet in diameter.
Rescuers waded waist-deep
through the mire, and heavy
machinery also worked to
remove the mud
Local residents had
begun digging in the mine
after it was reported that
gold had been found underground, Delgado said by
telephone from the scene.
He added that many of them
appeared to have little experience in tunneling or mining.
The governor said in the
statement that the Suarez
mayor had ordered the mine
closed, but "the people went
in despite being warned" it
was dangerous.
The site w~s owned by
mining
company
Agromineros, it said
\.,
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If you nea<f additional
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LSAT
GMAT
GRE
MCAT
DAT
OAT
PCAT.

fREE.

. Pract1c~

Test ·

J
·•
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· Take a FREE practice test at this event and you'll receive a detailed
score analysis and exclusive strategies to help you prepare for Test Day!

LSAT 10/1 8 & 10/27
GMAT 10/18 & 10/27
DAT 10/1 9 & 10/28
PCAT 10/19 & 10/28
MCAT 10/18 & 10/27
GRE 10/1 9 & 10/28
OAT 10/1 9 & 10/28
Sign up today!
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit

kaptest.com/practice.

~
TEST PREP AND
ADMISSIONS

•Test names are registered trademarkS of their respective owners.
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Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

•

,
•
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•
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Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people. including
children, with serious illneses.

•

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dciplasm~m
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How to plan a
Specl<1lizing in rotisserie
,.. chicken, grilledsteak,

CHEAP DATE
JENNIFER RIOS

"ultimate laser tag with guns
that feel real"
Many of the staff memLame dates are no longer bers at Hard Knocks are
an option, thanks to fill Nor- UCF students, which may
burn's how-to workshop for contribute to its growing
planning a cheap date.
popularity.
Students gathered in
Norburn also listed many
Room 130 .of the Burnett local, affordable restaurants.
Honors College on ThursShe expressed her affiniday to attend the workshop, ty toward a small, familywhich provided an inside owned restaurant called Cirlook into Orlando and what costas Italian Ristorante in
it offers UCF students.
Oviedo.
Norburn, who is the
"It is one of my absolute
director of Student Affairs favorites," she said. "[It's]
for the Honors College, pro- one of the best-kept secrets
vides this workshop once ... decently priced and great
every fall semester.
food."
On Thursday, about 25
Another dining establishstudents attended the event, ment that seems to be popuwhich took place at 1:30 p.m. lar among UCF students is
"[The workshop helps Jeremiah's Italian Ice, which
UCF students] by letting has three locations in Orlanthem know what's available do and was among the listed
to them," Norburn said. "It date spots.
exposes them to new things.
SAK Comedy Lab in
These are things I ended up downtown Orlando prodoing and put them all vides entertainment in a
togetlier."
dining setting. Couples can
Date ideas ranged from also take advantage of the
traditional - water boat "Slice of Life," a $150 packrides, bowling and picnics age that provides a comedy
on the beach or campus roast for a group or person
to more creative - mon- chosen by the group.
ster truck shows, indoor
Norbum mentioned that
rock climbing and trolley the dean and assistant dean
rides. Many of the suggest- of the ·Honors College have
ed activities cost less than already been roast victims.
$20.
Students who attended
"I probably shouldn't the workshop also volunadmit this," Norburn said, teered their own sugges"but I love going to the mon- tions.
ster truck show."
Among the suggestions
She even referenced one was Olympia, a Greek
particular truck named restaurant located on East
"Reptoid" that blows smoke Colonial Drive. That student
through its front grill
said the best night is SaturOne establishment that day, and that people should
was recently added to Nor- arrive around 8 p.m.
burn's list of must-see places
Olympia provides bellyis Hard Knocks, an urban- dancing presentations and
themed combat simulation an eclectic music selection.
facility that she described as
Before entering the
Contributing Writer
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workshop, students registered for three separate
drawings to win tickets for
local shows.
Danielle Rodriguez was
the first to win her choice of
a pair of tickets.
She chose The Sleeping
Beauty, which is being performed by the Orlando Ballet May 16-18.
"Laser tag sounded fun,
so I'll be looking into that,"
said Ryan Rosario, a 25-yearold · advertising major.
"There were a couple of cute
girls in the workshop, so
now they know where I'll be
taking them on our first
date."
Romantic, outdoor dates
were among the go-to
places, and suggestions
included Jay Blanchard Park,
which is pet-friendly and
provides sports, trails, bil<ing and roller-skating and is
free to enjoy.
Leu Botanical Gardens is
another Central Florida
favorite providing an aesthetic atmosphere. The Gardens also host a once-amonth date night featuring a
romantic movie on an outdoor projection screen. This
month, they showed the
movie Moonstruck
"Many couples are wanting to get married in Leu
Gardens," Norburn said. "I
have to warn you, there is a
one-year waiting list for this.
"I'm also a notary so I
could marry them off."
The advising department
offers how-to workshops on
a variety of subjects addressing topics that may be helpful for freshmen and transfer
students.
For more information on
how-to workshops, visit
http://www.honors.uc£edu.
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•Children ages two ~o fiv~ ;;.re-welcome
•Open 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Monday-Friday
·.New afternoon program 1:45 p.m.-5:30 p,m .
• Educational Research Center f.or Child DeVl;!lepment
• Conveniently located on UCF campus
·
(n!!xt to water tewer)
'" competitively

Pri~ed

For more than 30 years the UCF Creative School for Children
(CSC) has provided a safe, convenient and happy place for
children. CSC is committed to providing your children with
a quality education in a nurturing environment.

To schedule a tour or for more information
407.823.2726 or visit www.csc.sdes.ucf.edu.
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Why believe? G.o d exists!
•Scientific Evidence
Wed. Oct. 10, 2007

•Philosophical Evidence
Wed. Oct. 17, 2007
Victorio Antonovski

Why believe? The Bible IS
historically reliable!
Wed. Oct. 24, 2007

Why believe? The Bible IS
God's Word!
Wed. Oct. 31, 2007

SHARON WEAVER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE .

Approximately 25 students gathered in Room 130 of the Burnett Honors College on Thursday to hear Jill Norburn's how-to
workshop on how to plan a cheap date.Water boat rides, bowling, picnics and monster truck shows were some of her suggestions.

Kyle Hauck
All speeches will be g iven in October on Wednesdays
at 1 :30 on the Free Speech Green in front of the Math and Physics Building
For more information, you can contact Victorio at victorio84@gmail.com or Kyle at khauck86@gmail.com

JI

Take advantage

of your opportunities
UCF Graduate Studies offers a variety of options to help
finance your education .
•

The priority deadline for fellowship consideration is
fast approaching, so please apply now!
For more information please visit our website:
.)

.e, UCF ~~~TE
\. .
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Specialists address terrorism
KELLY HALPIN

LAW OFFICE OF CRAIG A. SONNER, P.A.
':Just because your name appears on a
police report does not mean you are guilty."
FREE CONSULTATIONS ON:
Traffic Charges, DUI & ALL Crimi]lal Charges
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS 407-260-6853
"W'\v.1:1oridaOcfcnscl..awycr.nct

FreeLSAT
- ~~- -_, Factice

Ex.a n1

UCF hosted a global terrorism studies forum at the
Fairwinds Alumni Center
on Thursday.
The forum, "The Global
Terrorism
Challenge:
Answers to Key Qµestions,"
was organized by the UCF
Global Perspectives Office.
A panel of six leading terrorism specialists from various countries gave their
viewpoints on terrorism
throughout the world and
the changes that have
occurred since Sept. 11.
The first to speak was
Brian Jenkins, special adviser to the president of the
RAND Corp., which focuses
mainly on is.s ues of national
security.
Jenkins urged government officials to get
involved on a local level and
take necessary steps against
terrorism within their communities. He also drew a
line between America's
view of war and the view-

Saturday, 10/13

COURTESY UCF NEWS AND INFORMATION

Stephen Sloan, director of UCF's Terrorism
Studies Program and the author of
Terrorism: The Present Threat in Context,
moderated the forum on Thursday.

points of other countries in
the Middle East such as
Afghanistan and Iraq.
"We regard war as a finite
undertaking with a beginning
and end," Jenkins said. "They
start war as a professional
mission; they think war is
lifi ,,

e.

Jenkins also said our
involvement in Iraq is seen as
a gift in the eyes of the Iraqis.
"It puts us in the same
position the Soviet Union
was in Afghanistan," he said,
"and that is a place where
they can inflict a mighty blow
onus."
Still, he was confident that
the U.S. would prevail in this
war, but not for a few more
years.

1oam-2pm

Tuesday, 10/16
6pm-10pm

:Thursday, 10/18
1pm-5pm
or 6pm-10pm
Courtyard by
Marriott UCF
Comprehensive 62-hr
program $845
including materials

-11!111

GHOST' STORIES
FR IDA y, OCTOBER 19

"We will come through
successfully,'' he said,
"but the real challenge is to
come through this with our
democratic values."
Magnus Ranstorp of the
Center for Asymmetric
Threat Studies at the Swedish
National Defense College
was next to speak.
He said threat convergence is still an important
issue.
Threat convergence is the
idea that weapons of mass
destruction
proliferation,
global terrorism and failing
states create a unifying path
for WMD product globalization, Ranstorp said.
"How do we prevent the
next generation from buying
into this ideology?" he said.
Like Jenkins, Ranstorp
also stressed the need for
more
community-based
measures against terrorism.
Sebestyen Gorka of the
Institute . for Transitional
Democracy and International
Security in Hungary followed.
"Terrorism is about the
[instilling and] spreading of
fear,'' Gorka said.
He said terrorism has
existed for millennia in forms
such as stealing and prostitution, and counterterrorism is
an effective way to protect
ourselves.
"This is a significant
threat,'' he said "However, it
is manageable, and we will
win.''
th~s

Contributing Writer

~

7:30-9:30 PM

$9 Adult • $6 Child I Garden Member
Children 15 years & younger must be accompanied by an adult.

Pay at the door the night of the event.
GARDENS OPEN AT 6:00 PM
Outdoor event, bring blanket or chairs.
Grilled items, popcorn, treats & drinks
for purchase.

Gorka,
Jenkins
and
Ranstorp left the panel shortly after Gorka's speech to
catch a flight.
Mark Thompson of the
Office of the Coordinator for
Counterterrorism at the U.S.
Department of State, Fernando Reinares of the University
of Rey Juan Carlos in Spain
and formerly the senior
adviser on anti-terrorist policy to the Spanish Minister of
the Interior, along with director of UCF's Terrorism Studies Program, Stephen Sloan,
continued the discussion.
"Our freedoms and what
we take for granted each day
are extremely valuable as we
fight this war,'' Thompson
said.
A former Marine, Thompson encouraged the audience
to get involved in this war in
any way possible to help
nations overseas protect their
own sovereignty.
Reinares said Europeans
want the U.S. to withdraw
overseas troops as quickly as
possible.
As the last panelist to
speak, Sloan ended the forum
on the note that terrorism is
not mindless violence.
"Terrorism is a purposeful
act to achieve certain goals,''
Sloan said. "Terrorism is ultimately a form of psychological warfare. It's an attempt to
instill fear and intimidate."
The consensus of the discussion will be published in a
white paper in January.
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Exposed nursing students
given free prescriptions Sat.
FROM

•
•

Al

•

RISK FACTORS

assistant director of nursing
AFEW RISK FACTORS CAN MAKE YOU OR YOUR CHILD MORE LIKELY TO DEVELOP
at the UCF Health Center.
MENINGms:
"Since this happened so late
on Friday, we opened up for
the nursing students to come
• AGE. Children younger than 5years, young people ages 15 to 24 and
in and get treated."
older adults are more likely to develop meningitis than is the rest of the
The prescriptions were
population.
available until 2 p.m. Saturday when the Health Center
• LMNG IN ACOMMUNRY SElTING. College students living in
closed. Prescriptions could
dormitories, personnel on military bases and children in boarding schools
be filled at any area Publix
and child care facilities are at increased risk of meningococcal meningitis,
free of charge or at the Stuprobably because infectious diseases tend to spread quickly wherever
dent Health Center pharmalarge groups of people congregate.
cy for $4.
Cpncern over the deadly
• PREGNANCY. Ifyou're pregnant, you're more likely to contract listeriosis
infection has b~en running
- an infection caused by listeria bacteria, which may also cause
high since the death of Unimeningitis. Ifyou have listeriosis, your unborn baby is at risk, too.
versity of South Florida studen~ Rachel Futterman on
• WORKING WITH ANIMALS. People who work with domestic animals,
Sept~ 24.
induding dairy farmers and ranchers, have a higher risk of contracting
The hospitalized UCF
listeria, which can lead to meningitis.
student attended class on
Monday and Wednesday, but
• COMPROMISED IMMUNE SYSTEM. Factors that may compromise your
the :E?rivacy provisions of the
immune system - induding AIDS, diabetes and use of
He~th Insurance Portability
immunosuppressant drugs - also make you more susceptible to
and Accountability Act premeningitis.
Removal of your spleen, an important part of your immune
vent Health Services from
system, also may increase your risk.
releasing the student's identity.
Bacterial meningitis is a
contagious infection that
causes inflammation of the
membranes covering the
spinal cord and brain, which
can lead to death.
FOR ANY HEALTH OR ILLNESS CONCERNS, STUDENTS CAN CONTACT HEALTH
Although
concerned
SERVICES:
about the infection, most
students felt the College of
PHONE:
Nursing and Health Services
Toll Free: 1-8Q0-613-8544
handled the issue well.
"The College of Nursing · General: 407-823-2701
Appointments: 407-823-3850
handled the issue professionally and didn't violate
Health Services Annex: 407-823-2924
any HIPAA rules,'' senior
Medical Records: 407-823-2091
nursmg student Allison GalBusiness Office: 407-823-4252
lagher said. "They gave us all
Immunizations: 407-823-3707
of the resources to get here
Emergency: 911
an~et treated."
anna lsenstein, a senior
nur ing student, arrived at
HEALTH CENTER HOURS
the Health Center promptly
Fall&Spring
at 10 a.m. for the prescription.
Monday - Friday
"I think they're handling it
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
all right," lsenstein said.
Saturday
"They were pretty on top of
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (arute care only)
everything and told us what
we needed to know quickly."
Some students appeared
Summer & Break
to be upset at a lack of comMonday- Friday
munication between the Col8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
. lege of Nursing . and the
Health Center. Students who
arriV~d before lo a.m. had to
University Holidays (Health Center Cosed)
w~ttfor an hour, while some
Veterans Day- Monday, Nov. 12
that Ju:ived after 10 a.m. were
Thanksgiving Day-Thursday, Nov. 22
see~ almost immediately. .
Day after Thanksgiving- Friday, Nov. 23
orerall, students said
they felt that both departChristmas Day -Tuesday, Dec. 25
ments responded appropriately.
"It could have been a lot
worse,'' said Crystal Curtis, a
nursing
student
who for those that could not get cerned about the infection
an appointment on Saturday. should call the Health Cenreceived a prescription.
Those who feel they are at ter at 407-823-2701 and make
Student Health Services is
still offering the prescription risk or those who are con- an appointment.
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UCF HEALTH SERVICES

HARRY

P.

LEU GARDENS

1920 N. Forest Avenue, Orlando
407.246.2620 • www.leugardens.org 8(;:_.Q:Y._Q!1_Q~

CONDOM I N IUM S

Windmill Point wants to

Welcome you home!
• No application fee
• Pet friendly
Two Bedroom
One Bath • 850 sq ft.

Amenities:
•Pool
• Beach Volleyball
• Tennis Courts
• Basketball Courts
•Grills

2501 N Alafaya Trail • Orlando, FL 32826
Ph: 407-382-4845 •Fax: 407-382-4846
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Arts scholars building
bridge to kids' success
•

•

f
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WHAT IF SOMEONE YOU LOVE •••
JUST DISAPPEARED?

CRYSTAL POTTS
Contributing Writer

Making a difference in a
child's life is a priceless experience.
Alicia Fuss, a 25-year-old
graduate student at UCF,
learned this firsthand as an
ArtsBridge scholar.
"There was, I think, evident pride in her work,
which meant the world to
me," Fuss said of one of the
students she helped through
the program.
ArtsBridge America is a
national organization created to respond to the decrease
of arts programs in public
education.
The organization partners
with underserved kindergarten through 12th-grade
schools with university arts
scholars who then incorporate arts-based instruction
into core subjects such as
math, social studies, English
and sciences.
Scholars make it their
goal to help students in lowperforming schools meet or
exceed state and national
standards and become more
confident in themselves.
ArtsBridge, which started
in 1996, currently has pro- ·
grams at over 20 universities
in 13 states and Northern Ireland
ArtsBridge UCF was
inaugurated in the spring of
2006. This local program
works with Orange County
kindergarten through 12thgrade schools.
Fuss collaborated with
Melanie Hunter, a teacher at
Memori~ Middle School,
during the spring 2007
semester. Hunter taught the
gifted program, which consisted of six students ranging
from sixth through eighth
grade.
Fuss used theater techniques to help the students
understand the Sunshine
State books that they were
reading as preparation for
their reading competition.
"I have a great passion for
arts education in general,"
Fuss said, "and it was a really
beautiful opportunity to be
able to work first hand with
students."
Fuss earned her bachelor
of arts degree in theater from
Florida State Uclversity. She
is currently a second-year
Master of Fine Arts candidate, studying Theatre for
Young Audiences at UCF.
"[ArtsBridge is] a really
nice. bridge between students majoring in the arts
and K-12 teachers," said
Megan Alrutz, the founder
and director of ArtsBridge
UCF.
Alrutz is also an associate

COURTESY ARTSBRIDGE UCF

ArtsBridge UCF partners with arts students to help kids in underserved Orange County
Public Schools. The program incorporates arts-based instruction with core subjects.

theater professor at UCF and
the coordinator of MFA for
the Theatre for Young Audiences program. She was an
ArtsBridge scholar as a graduate student at Arizona State
University.
"The biggest thing is I'd
like people to know that ArtsBridge offers an opportunity
for artists to practice their
work in an environment with
young people," Alrutz said.
·~s the opportunity for arts
experience decreases in
schools and in the community,
our responsibility as artists
grows larger."
ArtsBridge UCF is now
accepting applications for
spring 2008.
The application requires
students to propose a project
that they would like to pursue
for the upcoming spring
semester.
Potential scholars must be
graduate or undergraduate
students with arts discipline
or an arts education major or
minor. Prior experience is not
required, however an interest
in the classroom environment
is necessary.
The program requires 45
hours each semester and may
count as either a zero or one-

credit class.
"It's not a massive program, but it's an exciting one,"
said Shelli Kinsley, co-coordinator of ArtsBridge U<1F.
·~d it has opened doors for
people, and I think the bottom
line is that no one has walked
away from this project going,
'I'll never do that again.'
"They walk away saying, 'I
wish I could do it again. Can I
do it again? How can I get this
experience again?"'
Kinsley is a graduate student at UCF and is pursuing
her MFA in the Teaching
Young Audiences program.
She earned her bachelor of
arts in theater from UCF.
This is Kinsley's third
semester with ArtsBridge
UCF.
"Give it a try; apply," Kinsley said. ·~d know that UCF
is doing something to put art
in schools. I think that's a better big deal too, as a whole. It's
UCF giving back to the community, and I think we ask
'What can UCF do for me?' a
lot, and this is what UCFl is
doing for other people, which
is cool."
1
For more information on
ArtsBridge
UCF,
visit
http://artsbridge.ucf.edu.

DATE:

Wednesday, October 17, 2007
TIME:

8:00 PM
PLACE:

.:

Regal Waterford lakes Cinema
TICKETS AVAIL. AT:

Student Union, OSI Rm 208
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WithAvMed,
you're al\Nays
in the driver's seat .
Remember, with AvMed you don't
need a referral to see a specialist.
For more information, go to
www.avmed.org/ go/ state .

•

PLANS

HEALTH

Health plans with your health in mind.
,.
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Arts complex to improve music, theater program
ZAILEEN ROACH
, StaffWriter

A gnarled, yellow sculpture
marks the site of UCF's new
performing arts complex, the
Arts ll Building.
Peter Newman, director of
Facilities Planning, stood
under the heat of the Tuesday
morning sun wj,th a group of
,administrators, architects and
construction company representatives in the grassy median next to the Visual Arts

Building.
With the yellow sculpture
behind him and Gemini
Boulevard in front of him,
Newman stretched out his
arms to indicate the open area
around him.
"This is the geographic
center," he said
The Arts II complex is the
latest construction project on
campus that intends to attract
future students and ease the
pains of current UCF performing arts students.

Tuesday was the first meeting for the project, officially
initiating the plan for a cluster
of buildings that will replace
the median and 652 parking
spaces. If all goes as planned,
the shoveling will start in early
2009.
The completed complex
will include a concert hall, a
lecture hall, a theater, practice
rooms, classrooms and offices;
all built with the acoustic and
theatric needs of performing
arts students in mind

Te111s are Fanning in Fall
Tenn 2101 lar C111pem11s
in Sp1t11 Tenn 2111.
Re1isnti11 deadline:

UCFEthics

let 31, 2101.

Bowt

Paul Lartonoix, assistant
dean for the College of Arts
dnd Humanities, called the
J
meeting
on Tuesday "the figur~tive ground-breaking for a
much-needed project."
"It should be top-notch
quality for both the music
qepartment and the theater
department,'' Lartonoix said.
";soth departments have been
l?ng overdue for an upgrade."
Many students agree and
Have been eagerly waiting for
qnproved spaces.
t Music performance senior
Daniel Shearouse ·said the
conditions of current performance facilities are worse
than most high schools' and
don't look professional, which
could deter enrollment of
potential students.
"It should have happened
20 years ago,'' Shearouse said.
"This has been pathetic for a
~©ngtime."

· 11 Shearouse adjusted his
music stand, slid his guitar out
o~ its case and prepared for a
p~actice session as he perched
Cf,i a knee-high brick ledge
~utside of Colbourn Hall, the
bfilding music students call
!\~me.
J l1There are practice rooms

Competitions

Ethics Bnwl competitio11 is for all undergraduate majors and undergraduate students ofall interests and backgrounds. College and department teams are fonni~g~ If
you wish to participate as afacultY or graduate student teamleaderforyourcollege ori
departmen~ ori ii you are astudent who .
would like to know more about ethics bowl
competition, please contact us.

ifhe UCF Core
Commitments
Grant Project is
sponsoring the
UCF Ethics Bowl
for all colleges
and majors.

Contact

stanlki@mal.ucf.edu or go to

udcorecommibnents.wordpress.com for
Team Registration Fonn

Core Commitments

a~

-core CcimmitmentS is an initiame of tile
Association of AmNican Co.lfeges and
Unirmities {AACMJ) od is funded bytbe Jobrr

Templeton Ftwtdation. lbe Core Commitments
language and grapfrics sboiJld not .be repmdUCed
P1Q8S8S a.meJated to this pr.oject.•

iucF

Ethics: It's the Right Thing to Do!

Recently, Harriett Lake, a fashion designer
and actress, pledged $500,000 to the College
of Arts and Humanities for the UCF Arts II
Building, which will be the first major
upgrade in campus performance space for
Lake
UCF theater and music in more than 25
years. This gift will be eligible for a state
match, and through this $1-million gift, Harriett and Hy Lake ' •
will name the costume design program area of the theater
1
i
b
department in Arts II, according to the UCF Foundation We
I •
site.

!
i

I

The completed arts complex will include:
a concert hall, a lecture hall, a theater, practice rooms,
classrooms and offices; all built with the acoustic and
theatric needs of performing arts students in mind.
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"It should be top-notch quality for
both the music department and
the theater department. Both
departments have been long
overdue for an upgrade."

•

~ide
Colbourn Hall, but
Shearouse said they are not
sound-proof at all, and sounds
from other musicians cut
through the walls.
- PAUL LARTONOIX
The guitarists practice outASSISTANT DEAN FOR THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND HUMANITIES
side the building because they
have quieter instruments, he
said, and practice rooms are
Lartonoix said the building the year 2015. The recently
too scarce for 292 music stu- will bring prestige to arts at completed Psychology Builddents to share.
UCF the way the New UCF ing was part of the same plan.
Arts II project committee Arena and Bright House NetSo far, the state has commembers came up with con- works Stadium brought recog- mitted $25 million toward the
cepts to relieve some of the nition to sports.
project, giving the school a
problems that students such
As project committee jump-start,
said Robert
rut 1Shearouse face now.
members hovered over a Holmes, CEO of the UCF
_i A list ofneeds for the music table-top model of the com- Foundation and vice president
d~partment includes multiple plex on Tuesday, they dis- of Alumni Relations and
Pfactice rooms of various cussed the possibilities of Development.
'
sizes and classrooms with sculpture gardens, atriums,
Holmes is responsible for
appropriate acoustic treat- innovative energy schemes, finding the money to cover
ments. A concert hall with a · roads and parking.
the difference of the cost,
minimum capacity of 600
The two ground-level park- which will come from private
seats is listed to replace the ing lots that currently lay on donations raised by the UCF
rehearsal hall where students the land of the future complex Foundation.
now perform concerts.
consist of about 389 D-permit
Because it's part of the uniA new high-capacity the- or student parking spaces and versity's capital improvement
ater will offer theater students 263 B/C-permit parking plan, the project is eligible for
a relief from the modified lee- spaces. New parking spots will grants from the state's
ture hall that only seats 306 also have to accommodate the Courtelis Capital Facilities
audience members.
additional traffic of guests Matching 'Ilust Fund, which
Technical theater major attending concerts and shows, matches the money provided
Jennifer Anderson said she which the committee hopes by private donors.
has heard rumors of the com- will draw more interest from
The project committee will
plex since she entered the pro- the local community.
not have a price tag to present
Johnny Pherigo, chair of to the Board of Trustees until
gram. She said the current theater offers new challenges the music department, said mid-January, th~ same time
daily, such as sight-line issues that the new building will be a they are expecting to have a
and air-conditioning ducts huge part of showcasing the master plan.
that cause light poles to swing talent of students and faculty.
Though committee memand disrupt lighting angles.
The building project is com- bers teased each other with
"1 think that being chal- plex, he said, but it's also cru- reminders to include water
lenged is an important part of cial to recruiting new faculty fountains in the building
learning," Anderson said. members and students.
plans, they remained focused
"Unfortunately,
those on their goal.
''Whatever new building they
put in here, it's the same pro- acoustically superior spaces
''I think it will be a great~
gram, and I think the same are very expensive to build,'' opener for all the different
people are going to challenge Pherigo said
areas, the different departments
us and force us to think and
The Arts II project is part that are outside the arts, that
feel and do more than we ever of a five-year capital improve- this is an important part of the
thought we would"
ment plan that extends into university;• Iartonoix said
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aigible Vehicles
• Any new and oolilled VW

Any new ar.id untitled VW
Volkswagen Certified Pre-Owned

. • Volcswagen Certified Pre-Owned .

Eligible Programs

Bigible Programs

..

• Retail Financing
• Drivers Option
• Leasing

• Retal Financing

Volkswagen

+

•

Certfied Pre-Loved
w
Auto. Low Mis
M>-1279A

•

$15,904*

s
I

"&duding laxes. iegistlation,. and a dealer fee of $379.00

Drivers wanted=
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New Mr. UCF also won college pageant in N.C.
FROM

•

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

A1

Contestants Lord and
Josh Blasberg entertained
the audience with hip-hop
dances,
while
Jaime
Rodiiguez's and Jeheremy
Characo's vocals resonated
throughout the room.
Contestant Stephen Coddington kept the crowd
laughing with his comedy
performance and Randy
Simone kept the crowd
guessing during his illusion
act.
After the talents and
question-and-answer portion, audience members
donated money to their
favorite contestant. Tlie
donations will go to the Children's Miracle Network to
raise funds for children's
health care.
Before the winners were
announced, last year's Mr.
UCF, Josh Wilson, performed "Bennie and the Jets"
on the piano and welcomed
the new Mr. UCF into the
position.
"I hope the new Mr. UCF
takes to heart that this can be
. on~ of the most trying
involvements that I know of
at this university," Wilson
said during his send-off, "but
it is rewarding."
Lord will now have to balance his role as Mr. UCF
with his other responsibilities. He works at the UCF
Lou Fry Institute of Politics
and Government and serves
as an assistant soccer coach
at Avalon Middle School.
"I really think I will be
able to find time for everything," Lord said. "I just hope
I still have time to sit around
the house and dance a little."
Lord currently holds the
title of Mr. Mars Hill College.
Originally
from
Titusville, Lord attended the
small college in North Carolina for two years before
transferring to UCF for the
fall 2007 semester.
Lord was also given the

OTHER
CONTESTANTS
·Josh Blasberg: Crowd Favorite
·Jaime Rodriguez: Best Interview
• Jeheremy Characo:
Mr. Congeniality

·Larry Harris: 3rd Runner-up
• Brandon Wormsbacher:
2nd Runner-up
·Randy Simone: 1st Runner-up

opportunity to work with
Jive recording artist Juvenile
during one of the rapper's
concerts in North Carolina.
"It was really cool because
I got to sit down and eat
banana pudding with Juvenile and Pastor Troy, and we
just hung out and talked
about their tour and what
was going on," Lord said.
Boxe said she thinks Lord
will do great even though
he's new to the university.
"He really has a passion
for UCF," Boxe said.
Contest judges were all
UCF graduates and included
Student Body President
Brandie Hollinger, Miss UCF
2005 Jennifer Hartzler,
author and faculty member
Jimmy Moore, graduate student and staff member Laura
Creegan, and faculty administrator Peter Wallace.
Casey Fioravante, assistant director and stage manager, said that although there
were a few backstage glitches, she was pleased with how
the show went.
'~though this is my third
year doing Mr. UCF, it's
always something different
every year," Fioravante said.
"However, with the help of
my committee, everything
was a success. It was defi.:.
nitely my best show so far."

hat!
' •
RAYMA JENKINS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Top: Former Mr. UCF, Joshua Wilson, serenades the Pegasus Ballroom with a farewell
tune,"Bennie and the Jets" by Elton Johri. at the Mr. UCF 2008 pageant.
Above: Contestants at the Mr. UCF 2008 pageant stand alongside Alex lord, the new Mr.
UCF 2008, center. All contestants graciou\ly competed for the title, but only one was
given the title of Mr. UCF 2008. ·
·

Resident says she was flasqed by fan..
"

FROM

Al

parked in their neighborhood during that game.
Jim Kearns, president of
the Regency Park Homeowner Association, said the
residents spend about $700$800 on the cost of police
security at the entrances to
their neighborhood each
' ·gam~day, but it's not getting
the job done.
Dorchester, a community
located northeast of the stadium within Carillon on
McCulloch Road and Lockwood Boulevard, was also
represented at the meeting.
One resident told the
attendees about some disruptive actions from fans.
"I had students urinating
in my yard and calling me
inappropriate names," the
re~!d~!lt~ct;.;~en .. ~
one fa4 fo-~t.op,-t:Iiey replied
by yelling, 'l'in not done yet,'
and flashed me.
"I'm disgusted by the
whole situation."
Residents of University

UCF students and fans should arrive early and take advantage ~f the free parking on campus
rather than parking in surrounding neighborhoods and disrup~ng private property. Students and
fans are encouraged to "Do the Knight Thing:' Details can be found at
www.dotheknightthing.ud.edu.

Add to your UCF experience!
Visit http:/ /www.drs.sdes.ucf.edu/ to find out how you
can supplement your college career and add to your resume.

UCF hosts Tulsa on family weekend Saturday at 4 p.m. SaWrday will also include open houses of
all colleges within UCF from 12 to 2 p.m. Families can visit fri~nds, be entertained and share
memories.

We offer several opportullities to gain knowledge and
experience in conflict management and dispute resolution
through a variety of programs: .

Harms said about 30 to 40 more standard portable restrooms v1ill be put in for Saturday's game,
increasing the amount by 50 percent to accommodate the expected turnout on campus.

Estates, located northeast of
the stadium off McCulloch
Road, said they are seeing
the same problems. Resi:dents said they spend a,bout
$600 on security each game
that includes three sheriffs,
but ifs not enough.
On top of that, residents
of these neighborhoods said
they are incurring fines and
fans are putting pressure on
the homeo.wner's associa-

tions to come up with a
"I can make no guaransolution.
tees, but I will commit to
Because these are pubije asking city and county comrofd~, Harms could n9h . mis~iopers about whether
make any promises for res@.., ~r not 'No J?arking' 's igns
lutions. He said that he wihl1 can be ·put up in the neighlook into putting in add~~ borhoods,'' Harms said.
tional police officers, "No
He suggested that the
Trespassing" signs and pos- residents of the communisibly eve~ natur~l b.ar~ie!,· !ies ban? together a.pd presat the different points , _ent their. concerns to the
entry thatconcern'tesiden
appropriate city and county
most.
commissioners.

UCF Mediator Certification .
One-on-One Coaching
Seminars & Presentations
Volunteer Mediation Program
Student Mediation Association
Our services are free of chru;ge (for UCF students),
voluntary and confidential. Contact us for more information
or to schedule an appointment!
Dispute Resolution Services
Ferrell Commons, Room 150
407-823-3477
spfarris@mail.ucf.edu

OWN -A PEltFECI' 10'!
BUY 10 ROUNDS (GREEN FEE AN.D CART) FOR .JUST
$299 (Pl!.US TAX) AND USE'THEM TH'ROUGH

JANUARY 11, 2008!

NO RESTRICTIONS!
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Iraqi officials demand e pulsion of Blackwater
BAGHDAD - U.S. and the Sept. 16 incident and sevIraqi officials are negotiating eral others.
Baghdad's demand that secuIn an interview to be
rity company Blackwater broadcast Monday on PBS,
USA be expelled from the Charlie Rose asked Blackwacountry within six months, ter chief Erik Prince about the
and American diplomats issue.
appear to be working on how
"We'll do what we're told
to fill the security gap if the and, you know, make the trancompany is phased out.
sition as smooth as possible,"
The talks about Blackwa- Prince said.
ter's future in Iraq flow from
A Shiite lawmaker who sits
recommendations in an Iraqi on parliament's security and ,
government report on the defense committee said alincident Sept. 16 when, Iraqi Maliki has complained that
·officials determined, Black- the United States embassy
water guards opened fire had not briefed the Iraqis on
without provocation in Bagh- what was learned when Blackdad's Nisoor Square and killed water guards were ques17 Iraqi citizens.
tioned.
The Iraqi investigators
He said two Iraqi security
issued five recommendations officials were briefly allowed
to the government of Prime to sit in as observers ·on two
Minister Nouri al-Maliki, questioning sessions of the
which has since sent them to Blackwater guards.
the U.S. Embassy as demands ·
The Iraqi government
for action.
investigative report said
Point No. 2 in the report Blackwater guards had killed
says:
21 other Iraqi citizens and
"The Iraqi government wounded 27 in a total of seven
should demand that the Unit- previous incidents, including
ed States stops using the serv- a shooting by a drunk Blackices of Blackwater in Iraq water employee after a 2006
within six months and replace Christmas party.
it with a new, more disciCongress is investigating
plined organization that whether the government
would be answerable to Iraqi relies too heavily on private
laws."
contractors who fall outside
Sarni al-Askari, a top aide the military courts martial
to al-Maliki, said that point in system.
the Iraqi list of demands was
While the Blackwater
nonnegotiable.
name may be removed from
In talks between American security" operations surrounddiplomats an.d the al-Maliki ing U.S. diplomats in Iraq,
government, al-Askari said, American officials and memthe U.S. side was not "insist- bers of the security communiing on Blackwater staying." ty in Baghdad said the compaHe was the only Iraqi or ny's men and other assets in
American official who would Iraq would likely be taken
allow use of his name, others over by one of the many secusaid information they gave rity •companies · currently
was too sensitive.
working in Iraq.
Al-Askari said the AmeriThey said DynCorp, which
cans have been told that already has security contracts
another demand, Blackwater with the State Department to
payment of $8 million in com- guard officials working outpensation for each victim, was side Baghdad, appeared
negotiable.
poised to take over the BlackAnother diplomat, speak- water role.
ing privately, said he did not
Under the terms of the
see how the State Department department's Worldwide Percould insist on keeping Black- sonal Protective Security conwater in place given how tract, which covers privately
"tainted'~ it had become after
contracted guards for diplq-

MARKO DROBNJAKOVIC I ASSOCIATED PRESS

,

Private military contractors secure the scene of a r dside bomb attack in Baghdad earlier this year. U.S. and Iraqi officials are negotiating Baghdad's demand that the security company
Blackwater USA be expelled from the country withi six months. Negotiations began when Blackwater guards opened fire without provocation in Baghdad's f4isoor Square, killing 17.

mats in Iraq, Blackwater, Dyncorp and Triple Canopy are
the only three companies eligible to bid on specific task
orders there.
Dyncorp
and
Triple
Canopy are both based in
Washington's northern Virginia suburbs. Blackwater
works from a huge complex in
Moyock, N.C.
While DynCorp and Triple
Canopy already work in Iraq,
neither company is believed
to have the infrastructure in
place to take over Blackwater's responsibilities in the sixmonth period demanded by
the al-Maliki government.
The FBI has taken over an
investigation of the Sept. 16
shooting and questioned Iraqi
witnesses to the shooting Sat-

ur ay at the Iraqi National
Po · ce headquarters about 500
y ds from Nisoor Square.
' ince says reports he has
in · cated one of the four
Bl ckwater
gun
trucks
in olved in the shooting came
un er fire.
e said the company
re orts say the truck had bullet pockmarks and was damag d badly enough that it had
to etowed.
o other witness, those
int rviewed by AP or Iraqi
go ernment
investigators,
tol of gunfire on the Blackwa er vehicles or of one being
to ed.
ther witnesses said
Bl kwater
helicopters
arr ed over the square during
the shooting and opened fire.

One of them was 20-yearold Ahmed Abdul-Timan,
who works as a guard at the
tunnel that runs under the
square. He told. AP that the
initial U.S. investigative team
tried to intimidate him into
changing his story about the
helicopters firing.
He said the interrogation
lasted three hours.
"Four or five days after the
incident," Abdul-Timan said,
"there was a second investigation but the questioning was
done by a U.S. Army major. It
was much easier.
"They videotaped what I
said, took my phone number
and address. The major tried
to comfort us, saying he and
his men love the Iraqi people
and want to help them."

c

Abdul-Timan's
account
squares with others that indicated the first investigation by
State Department personnel
appeared to be an attempt to
vindicate the Blackwater
guards. The U.S. military conducted the second investigation
and was more sympathetic.
Estimates of the number of
private security workers in
Iraq have fluctuated greatly. In
June 2006 the .U.S. Government Accountabil~ty Office ·
said there were 181 security
companies
with 48,000
employees in Iraq. The more
recent
Congressional
Research Service report said
there were as many as 30,000
security workers.
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JOIN ST·REET ·TEAM
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IF YOU'RE A FRESHMEN, A PEOPLE PER ON, A D .
LOOKING TO GET INVOLVED HERE AT UCF, 0
IS YO UR CHANCEi

•
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•

GET INVOLV ED WITH YOUR SGA STREET TEAM
AND START MAKING
DIFFEREN CE NOW ..

•

STREET TEAM M EM BERS WILL HELP SPREAD
INFORMATIO N ABOUT SGA EVENTS AC 0
C AMPUS -- A GREAT WAY TO GET OUT A
M EET THE STUDENTS OF UCFI

.. .

E-MAIL SGA_COMMOMAIL.UCF.EDU FOR DETAllS
BEFO RE OCTOBER 22
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Welcome to CoHege Grune Day at UCF where
evecyone is invited to attend any of the open houses
on the UCF campus. Come early to the UCF vs Tulsa
game, and walk to the college open houses ofYour
choice. VJSit friends, be entertained or share your old
college days with a fumily member. For more
information, visit UCFConegeeaineday.co111
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South Florida running back Mike Ford celebrates with the USF fans that stayed during their 64-12 win over UCF on Saturday. Ford had 39 yards and a touchdown as part of a USF rushing attack that piled up 178 yards and three touchdowns.
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South Florida drops 64 points on shocked Knights
MELISSA HEYBOER
Editor-in-Chief

TAMPA - The UCF Football team RUSHING NOWHERE
had a game Saturday - but, apparently The Knights were limited to 61 rushing yards on 40
the Knights didn't get the memo.
carries, a 1.5 yard-per-carry average.
In fact, Saturday's match against the
fifth-ranked South Florida Bulls just SELVIE'S DOMINANCE
USF's George Selvie had five tackles in the game,
looked like an extension from last
week's debacle in East Carolina - only including four for a loss and a sack.
worse. The Bulls outran, outthrew and
simply outplayed the Knights on their THREE-FOURTHS OF GROTHE
USF's Matt Grothe ran for 100 yards and two TDs,and
way to a 64-12 victory over UCF.
I[ ~rew for 212 yards and two TDs in three quarters.
"There's not much you can say
about this game," safety Sha'reff
ANDY JACOBSOHN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Rashad said. ''You have to give credit
The scoreboard at Raymond James Stadium shows the final score of UCF~ disappointing loss to South Florida.
were credit is due. They came out and
The Knights gained just 145 yards of total offense in the game, and they allowed 543 total yards to the Bulls.
they beat us and we're very disappointed with the outcome of the game.
Check the Web site for more
Here's how it happened:
looked like he was playing quarterback
"It hurts a lot because we know
and running back - and doing them
we're better than that. If we went on
photos from the game.
· USF won because
both very well.
the field saying, We can't do this, we
Can you say Matt Grothe? OK, there
Grothe ran all over the UCF defense,
can't do that,' it would be a lot different,
but we know we're a lot better than 1 www.CentralFloridaFuturecom/galleries ' . were some other players who did all compiling 312 yards of the Bulls' 543
right, but the USF quarterback total yards and scoring four of South
L --- -· - - ---- --------· --that."
Florida's eight · touchdowns. And
Coming into the game, the Knights tough. Nobody, however, expected deserves most of the credit.
Grothe almost single-handedly conknew that the national powerhouse what unfolded at Raymond James Statrolled the entire USF backfield. He
PLEASE SEE SOUTH ON A15
team down the road was going to be dium Saturday afternoon.
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Saturday a great day Mistakes cost UCF yet again
for a blow-out defeat
BRIAN MURPHY

..

,,

Staff Writer

TAMPA- Yeah, South
Florida blew out UCF 64-12 Saturday. but the first thing we
need to do is take a look at the
positives:
The weather was glorious; a
perfect day for football.
Second, um ... well ... yeah; I
guess that's it.
The only good thing about
Saturday's game was that it didn't feel like 117 degrees outside.
Other than that, it was a
complete debacle.
USF headed in looking to
continue solidifying its national
ranking, and UCF was looking
for an upset over an in-state ,
rival
What happened was the
Bulls proved that they were the
best team in the state of Florida,
and the Knights might have
grabbed the title of the worst.
From the muffed punt by Joe
Burnett to the touchdown pass

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

from USF third-string quarterback Anthony Severino in the
waning minutes, UCF excelled
at sucking in every facet of the game.
And it starts - and in Saturday's case, it ends - with
Kevin Smith.
When the Knights fail to
find a way for Smith to succeed
early, their offense falls apart.
Granted, Smith is a hard
man to bring down, so it won't
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A13

TAMPA - The UCF Football team has been campaigning to continue its series against
the South Florida Bulls, which
is scheduled to end after next
season. UCF's argument may
been dealt a fatal blow Saturday
in Tampa as the No. 5 Bulls
annihilated 't he Knights 64-12.
It was the Knights' most lopsided loss and the most points
they have allowed in a game
since losing to Virginia Military
Institute 69-0 in 1982, UCF's
fourth year with a football program.
"I can't really explain what
happened," quarterback Kyle
Israel said. "I don't have any
answers right now."
One quick answer is the
same the Knights used to
explain their loss to East Carolina last week: turnovers.
After both teams went
three-and-out on their first pos-

,.
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DKEAMS ~T COM~·

. TRUE HERE

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The USF fans came out en masse, although Raymond James Stadium was not completely full.
By the fourth quarter, many fans - UCF and USF alike - had left the building.

session, junior Joe Burnett
muffed a USF punt and the
Bulls recovered on the Knights'
27-yard line. They were able to
tum that turnover into a field
goal to take a 3-0 lead
Israel was intercepted on the
second play of UCF's next possession when comerback Mike

Jenkins stepped in front of
Rocky Ross. Again, the Bulls
took over, deep in UCF territory.
On third and 10, after a couple of potential touchdown
passes were dropped, quarterPLEASE SEE

..
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Volleyball back to losing ways
RYAN BASS
Staff Writer
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Although it's coming slowly, progress
has been made by the UCF Volleyball
team throughout its seven matches in
Conference USA this season. Its biggest
step came Friday, when the Knights won
their first conference game of the season.
But in the end, the Knights (9-13 overall, 0-7 in C-USA) fell to 'Tulsa 3-1 (28-30,
30-26, 30-24 and 30-22) in a match that
featured a lot of offense and a number of
questionable calls.
Erin Campbell and Blaire Brueggemeyer posted double-doubles for the
Knights. Campbell racked up 16 kills and
19 digs while Brueggemeyer put up 48
assists and 10 digs. Stephanie Serna and
Kelly Weaver recorded 16 and 12 kills
respectively for UCF, which hit .144 for
the match.
"I was pleased to get the monkey off
our backs about [winning] a conference
game," head coach Meg Colado said "It's
time now to start .putting some things
together."
Serna helped the Knights put things
together early in game one. Serna had
two kills and an ace through the first
eight points to help UCF get out to the
early 8-4 lead. A Tulsa block tied the
score at 10 before the Knights went on a
7-4 run to extend the lead to 17-14.
. A Knights service error tied the score
at 18 before an Erin Campbell kill put
UCF up 21-19. Two Weaver kills down the
-stretch closed the door on the Golden
Hurricane and gave UCF game one.
"The passing was on .the money [in
that game one] and it opened up our out.:.
· side, right and middle [hitters],'' Bruegge·m eyer said "We communicated and that
was our biggest [reason] for winning that
game."
Weaver, who had four kills in that
game one, played consistent in the entire
match, especially in that first frame.
"Kelly Weaver is just so steady,'' Colado said "She is just getting some kills at
some crucial times and doing some good
things."
UCF had almost identical statistics to
'Tulsa (17-5 overall, 5-2 in C-USA) in game
one, which included 10 lead changes. The
Knights had one less kill - 17 - than
'Tulsa's 18, and each team had two blocks
and seven errors. UCF hit .233 in the
game, while 'Tulsa hit .234.
'We competed a lot this week in practice and I think they did a good job of
starting that way,'.' Colado said. 'We need
to make sure we can increase our consistency and that is our challenge right now.
We had a much better push in game one
and a much better overall fight [in this
match]."
The Knights carried that push into
game two, opening a 3-1 lead on a block by
Serna and Heppert. But a Tulsa kill
capped off an 11-5 run by the Golden Hurricane, putting them up 12-8. Four Campbell kills sparked a 12-8 UCF run, knotting
the score at 20.
Three .consecutive points by Tulsa
forced Colado to call a timeout. A Weaver
kill pulled the Knights to within three at
29-26, but Tulsa f'mished offthe game and
evened the score going into the break.
'We hadn't won a game one in conference [up until that point], so it was really
a big·confidence boost for us," said Kerry
BroWn, who had a team-high 333 hit percentage. 'We tried to take that into game
two but our passing broke down and our
- hitting broke down from there."
Despite racking up more kills· than
'Tulsa -18-14 - UCF hit just .132 in game
two and committed 11 errors. Tulsa's Fabiola Nepomuceno had seven ofher matchhigh 25 kills in game two.
·
Nepomuceno put 'Tulsa up 2-1 early in
game three with the first of her eight kills
in the game. A Tulsa service error evened
the score at 12 before three more Tulsa
errors put UCF up 17-14, forcing Tulsa
head coach Ed Allen to call at timeout.
A four-minute delay due to a debate

Amazcm Village Mall
11100 E. Colonial Dr.#127 • Orlando, FL 32817 • 4(>7·273-5020
18+ • ID Required
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be often that he is brought to
the ground on his own volition.
But even so, the Knights
just don't have the talent
under center to score against
a good defense. Several passes
from both Michael Greco and
Kyle Israel were either
thrown too far in front of or
behind receivers.
And the defense looked
foolish.
I don't want to take away
from USF quarterback Matt
Grothe - he's kind of awe- .
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SHANNA FORTIER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's Blaire Brueggemeyer, left, and Jenny Heppert attempt a block in the Knights' 3-1 loss to Tulsa on Friday. With the
loss, the Knights fall to 0-7 in Conference USA, and have won just one game in their seven C-USA matches.

ALMOST CELLAR DWELLERS
The Knights were 9-13 overall and 0-7 in C-USA as of
Saturday. Only the UTEP Miners were worse, and they
carried a record of 6-13 overall and 0-8 in the
conference.

COMING UP ACES
UCF is one of the best in C-USA when it comes to the
serve, as they have 175 service aces - led by Jenny
Heppert's 33 - and are averaging 2.08 aces per
game.
·

TRAGEDY OF ERRORS
UCF has the worst hitting percentage in C-USA as of
Wednesday, hitting a meager .152, which is almost
30 points fewer than Southern Miss.

FIFl'HTIME'S ACHARM
The Knights are undefeated in game fives this
season, posting a 4--0 record when matches go that
far. UCF has gotten past the third game just 11 times.

3-1
Tulsa vs. UCF
on a call finally ended with UCF being
awarded a point due to a red card being
handed to Allen, cutting the 'Tulsa lead to
21-19. A couple more arguments by Allen
delayed the third game even more before
Tulsa went on a 9-6 run to close out the
game.
UCF's hit percentage dipped lower
again at .071 in game three. .

some - but the UCF defenders made him look like Bo
Jackson in Tecmo Super BowL
Grothe couldn't be tackled,
and that was on the rare occasion that a Knight bothered to
get his hands on him.
And it was like that the
whole game.
No offense plus no defense
equals a really terrible loss,
one that could have lasting
repercussions throughout the
rest of the season. .
What does this mean as
UCF prepares to finish the
last half of its season against
Conference USA opponents?

OFF

WITH mDENllD

NEWS TO-NOTE

"I thought [the referee] called '[the
game] fairly even," Colado said "I think
their setter made a few more doubles that
she let go, but when we don't fire on all
cylinders, those few points aren't going to
do much for us."
UCF tried to answer early in game
four, with a Weaver kill putting the
Knights up 5-4. A Campbell kill put UCF
up 8-6 before Tulsa went on a 13-5 run,
forcing Colado to call a timeout.
A Golden Hurricane error pulled the
· Knights to within six at 26-20, but three
Tulsa kills down the stretch closed out
the match.
· With her team capturing its first win
in a conference game, Colado is hoping
that confidence can eventually transfer
into winning a conference match.
.
"We are making progress," Colado
said "It's slow, but [it's] progress."

Knights have 6 games to fix their mess
FROM

101\'ings,Randl&
Wedg<kles•••• &<0
SChid<rnfingm&
\Yedg<Fnes ....&.49

It means they will probably
struggle to, at best, a 6-6
record
The Knights are coming
off two horrible losses in
·which they gave up a com"'.
bined 116 points to teams with
only respectable offenses.
They are also·coming off
six consecutive games in
whi~h they have failed to execute for the entire 60 minutes
of play.
I don't care how poor we
all think Marshall and Tulsa
may be, the way the Knights
have played this year, there is
no guarantee that they can

handle those teams, or any
team for that matter.
UCF is ll-7 in Conference
USA regular-season games
through the first two games
this season, but that record is
helped by a 7-1 showing in
2005.
And the more this season
progresses, the more that is
looking like an al:>erration.
The non-conference season is over, and UCF has six
games to fix what's plagued
them in the previous six.
But after what everyone
witnessed Saturday afternoon,
I'm not sure they can.

DELIVERY OR PICK-UP

WINGS & REG. FRIES
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Junior Hanna Wilde shoots against East Carolina on Oct. 7 in UCF's 1-0 win in double overtime. Against Tulsa on FridayrWilde scored her
fourth goal of the season when she netted the game-winner at the beginning of the third minute of the match.

Wtlde Knight for UCF

.

Junior sparks 4-goal effort at Tulsa
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

·' Friday was another Conference USA match for the
UCF Women's Soccer team,
so of ,course it was another
shutout win.
The Knights beat Tulsa (210-1.overall, 0-3 in C-USA) 4-0
in Tulsa, Okla., to improve
their record to 8-2-2 overall
and 3-0 in the conference.
Four different players
scored for UCF scored in the
rout, which was the fourth
consecutive win for the
Knights.
Junior Hanna Wilde started off the scoring at the start
of the third minute when she
took a pass from sophomore
Yvonne George and put it in
the left side of the net from 18
yards out.
It was the fourth goal of the
year for Wilde.

About 20 minutes later,
George got a goal of her own.
In the 22nd minute, sophomore Nikki Moore fed
George, whose shot deflected
off a defender and into the
back of the net.
UCF led the Golden Hurricane in shots in the first half
8-5, but all five of Tulsa's shots
were on goal, and senior goalkeeper kept the Golden Hurricane at bay with five saves.
Courtney Whidden scored
from two yards out - her
eighth goal of the season - in
the 69th minute off a comer
kick. Jessica Jackson and
freshman Amanda Martorana
were credited with the assists.
Freshman Kacie Horner
scored her first goal of the
year in the 80th minute off of
passes from Danielle dos Santos and Wilde.
Horner took a shot from
about 20 yards out that

4-0

UCF vs. Tulsa
bounced off. the left post and
went in.
Manis ended the match
with eight saves for her third
consecutive shutout.
George's goal was her sixth
of the season and marked the
fifth consecutive match in
which she had scored: Her 17
points are second on the team
to Whidden's 18.
The Knights played SMU
at 2 p.m. Sunday in Dallas, but
results were not available at·
press time.
The next match for the
UCF will be Friday at 7 p.m.
against UrEP at the UCF Soccer Complex.
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Grothe was taken out in the
third quarter.
The Bulls also had three
di-opped passes in the end
zone in the first quarter? Sixtyfour points may just be a blessing.
Grothe had some help,
however. Defensive end
George Selvie, the nation's
leader in quarterback sacks,
led the Bulls with four tackles
for a loss. He also had one sack
and managed to cause a fumble early in the game.
The Bulls' defense managed to do the one thing every
team the Knights have faced
this season hasn't - shutdown
running back Kevin Smith.
For the first time this year,
Smith had under 100 rushing
yards; he had only 55 in the
game. With those 55 yards,
however, Smith managed to
break the 3,000 career yards
mark.

UCF lost because
)i

•

See Friday's paper - it
mentions something about
turnovers. But, in actuality,
despite UCF's lapses resulting
in two fumbles, one interception and many too-close-forcomfort incidents, quarterback Kyle Israel said it best
when he explained the
Knights' problems.

•

"It just takes consiste,ncy
both in the running game and
in the passing game," Israel
said, "at the line of scrimmage,
getting open on routes, me
delivering the ball on time. It's
just a lot of things. For our
offense to work we've got to
have the running game going
and the passing game going.
And neither were working
tonight."
He's right. From the beginning of the first quarter, nothing was clicking for the
Knights offensively. Israel and
backup quarterback Michael
Greco both struggled to find
their open man, combining for
just 84 yards passing. Israel
hadjust13.
According to head coach
BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE
George O'Leary, however,
f(orida sophomore quarterback Matt Grothe runs for one of his 16 rushes in UCF's 64-12 loss Saturday in Tampa. Grothe led the Bulls in
much of the fault falls on the South
rushing and in passing; he had 16 rushes for 100 yards and two touchdowns and also went lS-of-28 for 212 yards and two scores in the air.
offensive line.
''We didn't protect well on What this means
means an end to a future with intended to be fun and comthe offensive line,'' O'Leary
Maybe Saturday's loss USF. The Bulls chances of petitive. Saturday's game was
said. "I thought some of our means what so many have extending any sort of contin- neither.
routes were cut short and I avoided admitting all year ued series with the Knights
thought the quarterback got a long: the UCF Football isn't as may as well have already been Silver lining
little rattled back there with so good as some like to think.
terminated
If there is any bright side
much pressure."
USF head coach Jim Leavitt to Saturday's game it's that it
Do they have the talent?
UCF
mistakes
and Yes. But mistakes have played and the rest of the South Flori- wasn't a conference game.
turnovers in the first quarter too much of a factor in the da team came into Saturday's Yes, it was humiliating, but it
gave USF 19 early points. A Knights first six games this game with those feelings and ultimately didn't ruin the
muffed punt, an interception, a season. And they don't appear they left Saturday's game with Knights' chances of playing
fumble and a safety helped the to be correcting themselves those same feelings - only for the conference champiBulls gain a 19-7 lead as well as anytime soon.
maybe intensified 64 times.
onship or their hopes of makall the momentum they would
Of course, the ''War on I-4" ing it to a bowl. And, after all,
If one thing is for certain,
need for the rest of the game.
however, Saturday's blowout makes sense, but a rivalry is according the UCF players,

those are the games that matter the most.
''With a loss like this, really
all you can do is move past it
and go watch film and correct
the mistakes,'' Israel said "The
good thing for us it that it's not
a conference game."
UCF still has six games left
this season, and they're all
against Conference USA
teams.
'1\s far as rebounding, that's
something you have to do as a
team," Rashad said "You have
got to make the corrections as
quick as you possibly can,
focus on the next week ... come
back next week and play to
your full potential."

Final thoughts
For weeks, the Knights
have been riding high on wins
that could have gone either
way.
In many games, .b ig offensive outputs by U CF in the
first halfwere nearly erased by
comebacks from the opposing
team in the second half. In the
past two weeks, the Knights'
mistakes finally caught up to
them.
"We have a Ion~ season
ahead of us,'' O'Leary said,
"and I think the worst thing I
can do is go in there and raise
heck about it. They know what
happened, just like I did"

Bulls outscore Knights 52-5 during last three quarters Sat.
FROM

,

A15

South Florida dominates from beginning to end
FROM

'
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back Matt Grothe rushed
away from UCF pressure, first
rolling left, then coming back
to his right. He threw off balance, deep down the right
sideline and was able to float
the pass just over the outstretched fingers of comerback Johnell Neal and into the
hands of wide receiver Taurus
Johnson at the 3-yard line.
Running back Mike Ford
would score on the next play
to put USF ahead 10-0.
The
Knights
finally
showed signs of life on their
next possession, turning to
their best player to get them
back into the game. Running
back Kevin Smith handled the
ball on six of the first seven
plays of the drive, gaining
chunks of yards with each
carry and bringing the
Knights to the Bulls' 2-yard
line.
Israel is not known for his
foot speed, but on tfilrd and
goal, he scrambled right, cut
up field and dived across the
goal line to bring UCF within
10-7 ..
The Kni~ts' defense was
able to hold the Bulls scoreless on their next possession,
but even with a bit of momentum on their side, the Knights
still kept shooting themselves
in the foot.
Smith slipped in the end
zone of the first play of a drive
that started on UCF's own 3yard line, resulting in a safety.
Again, the defense stopped
the Bulls from capitalizing on
their opportunity and a forced
a punt. Yet, the Knights
seemed more than willing to
give their opponent every
chance to score.
On first and 10 from USF's
31, Israel went to hand the ball
off to Smith, but he was
sacked by. defensive end
George Selvie before Israel

could complete the handoff.
He fumbled the ball and the
Bulls recovered on the 20yard line.
The Knights' three firstquarter turnovers gave them
eight total turnovers in their
past three quarters, and 16 in
their past five games.
On the first play of the second quarter and the third play
after the latest UCF mistake,
Grothe ran a designed draw
play to the right, broke away
from tackle attempts by Neal
and safety Sha'Reff Rashad,
and scurried into the comer
of the end zone to put USF
ahead19-7.
''It's just that when you get
a chance to make a tackle, you
got to make a tackle," UCF
head coach George O'Leary
said. "He cut it back a lot ...
and you got three guys that
have to come up with tackles
on that. I'm disappointed we
didn't, but give him credit. I
think he's a heck of a football
player with great feet and
great instincts."
Grothe and the Bulls effectively put the Knights away
when they drove 69 yards in
61 seconds, culminating with
a nine-yard touchdown pass
from Grothe to Johnson that
put the Bulls up 29-10 with
two seconds left in the first
half.
·Grothe accounted for four
touchdowns, two passing and
two rushing. He had his second straight 100-yard rushing
game and completed 15-of-28
passes for 212 yards and no
interceptions.
UCF's quarterbacks didn't
come close to matching that
level of play. Israel completed
5 of 11 passes for just 13 yards.
Backup quarterback Michael
Greco threw for more yards
(71), but was less accurate,
completing 6 of 16 passes.
Overall, USF outgained UCF
543-145.

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF's Keith Shologan, left, and Sha'reff Rashad take down South Florida's Aston Samuels
for a safety with 6:53 remaining in the fourth quarter to bring UCF within 38 points.

"Obviously, we have a problem at that position (quarterback) and making plays and
consistency," O'Leary said.
"We're going to have to sit
down and make some decisions on really what we want
with that position because I
don't like the direction they're
heading right now."
The Knights' offense has
never been very explosive, so
it isn't easy for them to come
back from large deficits. Their
offense is predicated around
running the ball, but they
couldn't even do that Saturday.
Smith, who entered the
game leading the nation with

172 rushing yards per game,
was held to just 55 yards on 18
carries, both of which are season lows. He also did not score
a touchdown in a game for the
first time all season after scoring 11 in UCF's first five games.
"The offensive line I don't
think did a great job today,"
O'Leary said. "I thought their
defensive line outplayed our
offensive line the whole game.
I thought they were quicker,
they were stronger at the point
of attack. It's hard to run where
there is nowhere to run."
UCF and USF, located
about 60 miles apart, are .n atural geographical rivals. But on

the field, USF has won all
three matchups against the
Knights. Some people inside
USF's football program are not
sure that a long-term series is
in the best interest of its rapidly rising program because the
Knights may not prove to be
enough of a challenge. That
point was demonstrated no
better than Saturday afternoon.
The Bulls scored touchdowns on their first two drives
of the second half to open up a
43-10 lead They took most of
their starting skill players out
of the game before the end of
the third quarter and the last 15

minutes were just garbage
time.
"We came off last week
with a loss and we've been
working this week so hard, it 's
hurts having to come out and
lose like that," linebacker Cory
Hogue said.
The Knights (3-3, 1-1 in
Conference USA) now return
home after two forgettable
road games. They will try to
rebound Saturday wh en they
re-enter C-U SA play _a gainst
the Tulsa Golden Hurricane
(4-2, 2-1 in conference). Kickoff is scheduled for 4 p.m. at
Bright House Networks Stadium.

ADD SOME LEADERSHIP & EXCITEMENT TO YOUR SCHEDULE. Register for a Military Science Class.
For more information, contact CPT Berlew, UCF Army ROTC, 407-823-5383 or visit www.army.ucf.edu today!
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OUR STANCE

THEY SURE MAKE
OUR JOB EASY,
DON'T THEY?

Feds needed to avert
future massacres
I

t has been six months since
the Virginia Tech Massacre.
Time has been incredibly
slow; so has progress.
In the wake of the massacre,
one would think that such a
tragedy would only bring people
closer. It hasn't.
There have been a total of 40
school shootings in the U.S. since
1966. Thirty-n).ne of those have
occurred since 1996.
We have grieved as a nation
40 times. We have asked "why''
and "how" 40 times. We have
cried, we have prayed and we
have tried to bring safety to each
and every school in our country.
When will it all end?
The government needs to set
a federal standard for all universities. By a certain year, each university must have all the required
safety standards set in place.
Even elementary, middle and
high schools in Florida, although
they don't have a massive communication system, do have safety drills that are practiced in case
of emergency. Every high school
in the U.S. needs to have such
drills and metal detectors. Universities, because of their size,
don't have such safety drills, and
it needs to be changed.
As much as we've been doing,
it's just going to keep happening
- or slow down its frequency at
best - because no real action,
besides stricter gun laws, has
been taken. While we're debating
on opposite ends and people are
being counseled and detained for
their mental instabilities, we're
missing something: a safety standard
The standards could enforce a
campus-wide public announcement system, a communications
center and emergency task force.
A mandatory cell phone registry
for a text-message service would
go into effect as well as a mandatory reverse 911 emergency serv-

ice that can call cell phones and
land lines. Obviously, the registry
of phone numbers should have
privacy protections. There
should be strict guidelines for the
number of counselors on campus
per student to offer counseling to
students who need it.
Go ahead, call it extreme, but
it's just our idea of what can be
done.
As for who would fund this
idea, we're sure it can be figured
out. Maybe the state's funds
could pay for it. Maybe students
would pay a one-time fee.
Regardless, money shouldn't be a
factor when it comes to safety.
Safety is like a sacred cow.
With the amount of shooting
scares and bomb threats seeming
to occur almost weekly, something needs to be done before
one of those scares escalates into
tragedy.
Just a few days ago, days shy
of the VT massacre's six-month
anniversary, 14-year-old Asa H.
Coon shot and injured two students and two teachers at a high
school in Cleveland, Ohio. He
then shot himself. Those injured
had non-life-threatening
wounds.
The Cleveland shooting is the
third school shooting this year.
The very first school shooting
in the U.S. took place at the University of Texas on Aug. 1, 1966. A
former marine took a sniper rifle
and, from the school's bell tower,
killed 16 people and injured 31.
Another school shooting
didn't occur until 1996 in Moses
Lake, Wash., a whole 30 years
later.
Since Feb 2. 1996, a total of 39
school shootings have occurred
in the U.S.
In the last 11 years, the shootings left 99 people dead and 144
injured. Thirty-two of those 99
are from Virginia Tech. Fifteen of
the 144 injured are from the VT

massacre.
The only year in the past 11
that didn't have a school shooting
occurrence was 2004. What happened in 2004 to prohibit such
tragedies? The highest year of
school shootings was in 2001,
which had six school shootings
take place before April 1.
The VT massacre inspired
change in background checks to
acquire guns back in June.
Columbine inspired the zero-tolerance rule.
·The government keeps taking
baby-step actions to what is happening. It's already happened
way too much to continue those
baby steps. We must take a leap.
Since the tragedy, many have
been inspired to suggest allowing
college students to bring guns on
campus. We will stick with what
we said six months ago: guns are
not the answer.
The talk of guns on college
campuses has been brought up
time and time again. No, our universities will not turn into the
Wild West. We should not tolerate it.
'Tragedies should inspire
peace, but what they've caused is
more confusion and accusations.
We must focus on what is important: safety.
If we can prevent one tragedy
or save one extra life, it's worth
all the extra safety precautions;
it's worth all the extra money.
Our solution may not be the
best, you may disagree with it
entirely, but we feel that such a
system would save lives. The
governmentneedstotakeaction
and come up with some federal
standard of safety at schools all
over the country.
On Wednesday, the Future will
be examining what can be done
at UCF and throughout the state
of Florida to protect both secondary and post secondary students.

VT tragedy shows
guns are no solution
Editor's note: This editorial was published April 18, 2007, two days after the VT massacre. In honor of the six-month
anniversary, it is being published again. It will be followed, in our next issue, by the editorial that proceeded it on April 23.

W

ith the tragic shooting at can offer degrees in advanced
Virginia Tech Monday, marksmanship. Hell, let's go for
there comes an almost- broke and make any dispute over
instantaneous inclina- grades an invitation to reenact
tion to over-sentimentalize, to High Noon.
quote the hoary and overused
To call this argument distasteWest Wmg speech, ''The streets of ful gives it way too much credit. It
heaven are too crowded with is sick and deranged What we
angels tonight ... they are our stu- need at UCF, which is akin to a
dents and our teachers and our small city and as such is vulnerable
parents and friends." ·
to all kinds of crime, is not to sucWe needn't submit to such cumb to this random act of viomawkishness to acknowledge the . lence and mandate bag checks and
tragedy and mourn for those who metal detectors every 20 feet
We need rapid-alert systems,
were lost They, and their families,
competent emergency-managedeserve so much better.
What they most certainly don't me:o.t officials who can quickly
deserve is to have their lives, and lock down buildings to prevent
tragically their deaths, tainted by gunmen from rampaging across
those seeking to score disgustingly campus and first responders who
cheap political points. No sc;>oner are equipped to handle any and all
had the news broken about the situations. We need more patrols,
shootings than the National Rifle better security and cameras in
Association's amen-chorus started parking garages.
We don't need a Dirty Harry in
to warble that the real tragedy was
that gun-control laws prevented every class; we need to understand
the victims from defending them- why [Seung-Hui Cho] did what he
did Yes, it's true, we're all at risk,
selves.
How perverse do you have to but to what degree?
We're at a much greater risk of
be to make this argument when
the powder-burned bodies of 33 being robbed in a parking garage,
people are still fresh? Gun-control having our car stolen or getting
knocked over by an inexperienced
laws are to blame?
A crazy person shot 32 people skateboarder.
in cold blood and then shot himLike a terrorist attack or getting
self, and all you can think to do is . struck by lightning, a mass shootcall for looser restrictions on gun ing is a rare occurrence that
shouldn't completely alter our
ownership.
Why stop there? Why not lives. Adjustments need to be
empty your proverbial mental clip made, but true risks shouldn't be
and call for mandated gun owner- obscured by a freak occurrence.
ship on college campuses? Make And most assuredly, a shooting
uzis or glocks part of every back- shouldn't make any sane person
to-school kit sold at Bed, Bath and believe that the answer is to put
Beyond Hear a bus backfire, and more guns in the hands of people.
It's sadly ironic that the truly
you'd better draw down, lest you
be caught with your gat stuck in moving part of the aforementioned West Wing speech is
the waistband of your underwear.
We can replace the fitness cen- always forgotten. 'We did not seek,
ter with a shooting range, and UCF nor did we provoke an assault on

our freedoms and our way of life.
We did not expect, nor did we
invite a confrontation with evil. Yet
the true measure of a people's
strength is how they rise to master
that moment when it does arrive."
No one at Virginia Tech awoke
that morning planning to dodge
bullets and run for their lives. They
didn't choose to become victims.
But we can choose how we
react, how we learn from this
tragedy, how we can assess the
dangers inherent in living the lives
we do.
We needlessly risk our safety by
not demanding better security on
this campus and at UCF-affiliated
housing. The Future has run more
stories and readers' letters than we
dare to count about the deplorable
security conditions at Pega,sus
Landing and other apartment
complexes.
It's time we demanded measures to make ourselves safer on
and off of our campus, not to call
for gun-wielding vigilantes to protect us. We don't need the Student
Union to turn into a shootout at
the UCF corral because some
drunken fool had too much to
drink at Wackadoo's.
So let us pray for those who
mourn the deaths at VT, and, in
our deepest, private thoughts, give
thanks that it wasn't you or someone you know who was killed.
What happened wasn't entirely
preventable, but the dangers we
face every day are. The next mugging, rape or car theft won't be covered on national news but will be
tragic, all the more so because we
could have done something to stop
it, and we didn't.
On that night, the streets will be
too · crowded with excuses, but
don't say you weren't warned

•
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Football ignites a
spreading of spirit
I can't say that I've ever
Now that students can
attend a game on campus, the
been one to watch footbalL
"l
"UCF spirit," if you will, is
Maybe I would sit down
with family and friends, with
more centralized on campus. If
you're there on a gameday,
some drinks and snacks, to
you can't escape the black and
watch the NFL Super Bowl
gold. When I drive by the staevery year. Once or twice I
dium I can't help but look up
went out to my high school
football games, more to socialat it and wonder what it's like
ize than to watch the game.
inside.
I know the rules and big
I've also made friends that
JENNIFER LARINO
Staff Writer
are into UCF Football and ·
names of the sport; I've just
never been that into football.
have been since before the
I'm more of an ice hockey girl
stadium was built.
myself, but that's a whole different
It's funny to think that they were
some of the first to contribute to the
story.
This year something changed.
UCF Football culture on campus.
I didn't start tuning in to every footMost recently, they talked aoout ..
camping overnight for tickets to the
ball game I could fmd or picking up
piles of football team paraphernalia I
UCF-USF game in Tampa
did, however, start paying more attenTailgating on campus has become
more of a ritual, at least for them.
tion to UCF Football.
They sent out Facebook messages
I've attended this school for two
years, and I can honestly say I've never
preparing and organizing everyone for
really thought about the football team
the day and telling them to bring out
or its record. I knew people who attend- their grills and collapsible tents.
ed games and got into the whole
I've heard from various friends who
process of tailgating and dressing up in
have woken up at 7 a.m. to start tailgatour school's colors, but I was never one
ing for a 3 p.m. kickoff that the entire
of them.
campus is filled with people, UCF stuI have to admit that this football seadents, alumni and others, getting amped
son, the Knight spirit spreading around
for the game.
.,
UCF is contagious. It's even gotten to
If only once, I'd like to get out there
me, someone who has never been inter- and experience the whole football
ested in UCF Football.
gameday thing.
I think that's an urge that a lot of
•)
I actually watched the UCFUCF students, alumni and others are
Memphis game on TV and I want to
feeling.
attend a game on campus.
That's the thing about having a
When my parents, who live in
Tampa, said they might attend the UCF- stadium at UCF. Although many of us
wondered what it would be like with
USF game and cheer for the Bulls, I
the traffic and the noise level on gameactually objected and defended our
team. Before I would have simply rolled days and objected to the idea of an oncampus stadium, I think we're already
my eyes and moved on to a different
beginning to see that it has formed a
conversation.
stronger sense of identity among UCF
The most obvious reason for this, I
students and even throughout the surthink, is the fact that we now have a
rounding community.
football culture that has been brought
It's the metro sports team phenomeon campus and centers on Bright House
na: sports bring people together.
Networks Stadium.
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MAN ON THE STREET
T H E

WORD

AROUND

•

CAMPUS

''Ghostface Killah came to
campus. Who else should come?''

ALLEN JEAN

HAKIM CREQUE

JESSE BORSELLA

Real Estate, Senior

Political Science, Senior

Radio/TV, Sophomore

"Lil Wayne. He's the best rapper
alive."

"Destra.She's a Caribbean artist."

"I would like to see Mastodon
play."

JENEA FELIX

JOSH FRAZIN

PETER PERONE

Psychology, Senior

Radio/TV, Freshman

Accounting, Freshman

"Alison Hinds. She's a SOCA [southern Caribbean) artist from
Barbados."

"I'd like a rock group like Lin kin
Park."

I

"Young Jeezy, no question. I'd
actually pay."
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Are }OU one ofUCPs top students? lf so, 1et us know! ·
Who's Who Arnonq Students AppHcations ore now
mailable on1ine. Due Nov. 9th by 5pm to OSl.

,,

CAB Speaker presents: Carson Kressley
8 - 11 pm I Student Union Pegasus Ballroom
.
Renowned "Fashion Savant" from Bravo's hit series "Queer Eye For the Strc;aight Guy" will be
coming to UCF for one night only. He will be speaking about "10 Steps to your Personal Style." ·
Thaevent will be free to all UCF students and LINK loot will be given out.

VUCF Get Carded presents Green Ribbon Day
11 am .., 1 pm I Student Union Patio
Come out and visit our Get Carded table. Learn the facts about
organ and tissue donation, pick up O\lr promotionaf items
such as pens and frisbees, and even become a donor!

VUCF & UCF Victim Services presents STRJKE BACK!
11 - 3:30pm I Meet~outside the Student Union at 11am
Help break the cycle of violence by attending this awareness event to honor
Domestic Violence Awareness Month. There will be raffle prizes, games, free foOd
and drinks and tons of activ.ities to help stop domestic violence.
Volunteers needed for a variety of jobs!

Multicultural Student Center's Asian Awareness Council
presents the 11Beats, Rhymes, and Rice Tour"
7pm-11 pm I Student Union Cape Florida Ballrooms AB
P'ease contact Cuong Le (407) 823-0401 for more information•

CAB-Cinema presents: Pre-screening of "Rendition"
8 - 11 pm I Regal Waterford Lakes
Come enjoy a free pre-screening of "Rendition". Tickets will be available for
pick-up in the CAB office starting ob the 15th of October.

•

frllat,:-10119:
SGA Senate Meeting
7pm l Student Union 218
CAB Cultural and Fine Arts and
GLBSU present: Diva Invasion
8-11 pm I Student Union Pegasus Ballroom

Homecoming Concert Ticket Distribution
9pm I Student Union
First 200 UCF students with their valid
student ID will receive a ticket to the
Homecoming Concert.

Late Knights presents "Friday Knight Lights"
9pm-2am I Student Union
Come show your UCF spirit and hang out with Knightro
and the UCF C:heerleaders. Plus you and your family can
always enjoy free entertainmeot, food ana give-a-ways!

Satuntav 10/20:
VUCF presents Women's Residential Counselin¥ Center
10am - 12pm I Carpool in front ofVAB at 9:1 Sam
Come have some fun and play games with the children of WRCC. 10-15 volunteers are needed.

"

VUCF presents Maitland Rotary Art Festival.
1 - Spm I Meet/Carpool at VAB at 12:00pm
Come out and create art projects with the local children.
Volunteers need.e d to help kid.5 create art projects for school.

Silndav,, 10121:
VUCF presents a Hound Haven Fund Raising and Dog Handling Event
12 - 4 pm I PetSmart in Ocoee I Meet/Carpool at VAB 11 :30am
Come out and make a difference in these wonderful
animals' (and their new human$') lives!

..
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication
Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Tone
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Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes
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For Sale: Autumotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Servic:es
B
Announcements
A
Travel'
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

RateB
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~

$8
$S

$8
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Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday
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RENT:
[ ~FOR
~ Apartments

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
1969 Mustang Shelby GT500, $4800
excellent condition, 46742mi, clear
title, exterior red.interior black, manual
contact me at amywebsters@msn.com
or (256)270-0253
Crest at Waterford Lakes - 1/1. $925
cable, intrnt, alarm, water inclded.
Metro • Conway and Curry Ford 1 s, 2s
and 3s from $695. Call 407-898-7502
Outbound Sales Reps Mon-Thurs 1 :30·
10 Friday 12-9pm. Must be outgoing,
money motivated individuals. on John
Young and Silverstar 407-215-7788

Christian Preschool Teachers
for afternoons M-F (3:00-6:00 P.M.)
NEEDED FOR Union Park Christian
School, 10301 East Colonial Drive,
Orlando. If you love Children and the
Lord, call 407-282-0551
INBOUND SALES 10am-7pm or 4pmmidnight. $500 sign on bonus with
benefits. Call today and start tomorrow.
Call Danny 407-284-1589
Flyer distribution & pressure
washer people needed. Must
have transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901

Sales People Wanted! To sell our
Gutter Protection System-door to door.
10% commission plus bonus, set your
own hours, seeking money-hungrysales people who are not afraid to
canvas. Make as much $$$ as you
want! Free training and support! Must
have car and cell phone.
Call 407-760-3733.
Serious Inquiries only!

$8-10 per hour
Promotional marketing contact person
needed for Miami Dolphin Charity
Benefit Softball Game. Afternoon
evening flexible hours. Good speaking
voice. Call Steve at 321-453-7374.

Telephone Actresses
Work from your own home. Flexible
full and part time shifts available.
Weekly payroll checks mailed or
through direct deposit. You must
have a corded telephone in a private
area of your home. We employ
1400+ agents nationwide.
Great job for college students.
Check us out at phoneactress.com
1-800-325-6608
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3 .0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.qom

Wanted- Full lime/ Part lime
computer data entryENTRY level· understanding of HTML
and Front Page proficiency a MUSTbilly@ticketmomma.com or call 407·
729-1952
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net..• emaU
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
As part of our expansion program
a small company is looklng for
part time sales representatives, it
pays $3000 a month plus benefits
and takes only llttle of your time.
Please contact us for more details.
If you are Interested and need
more information,Contact Jerry
Email: jerrysmith_007@yahoo.com

PT Sitter needed.
Call Joe at 407-791-4341

R.Ns/LPNs
CNAs!J:IHAs
Work in your neighborhood!

WE WORK WITH YOUR
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

CLASS SCHEDULE

Facilities • Hospice • Private Duty

ECKERD V<>UTH
ALTERNATIVES

PIT flexible secretary- work from home.
Need computer, internet, phone and
knowledge of MS Office. E-mail info
to HR@nationalidtheftcenter.com

Florida Curbscapes
Wanted:
Outside Sales Reps Needed!!!
-Great Commission!
-Training Provided!
-Weekly Gas Allowance!
Concrete Workers Needed!!!
-No Experience Necessary!
-Training Provided!
Call Wayne: 407-227-2466

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803
4/2 Home for rent in Bonneville Pines:
$1395.00 per month.Close to UCF!
Call Nancy at Century 21·Manhattan
Realty: 321-266-7993
212 Townhouse in between UCF and
Colonial off Alafaya. W/D incl,
screened porch, big fenced yard. Avail
end of Oct. $850/mo 321-228-2311

Real Estate Investor seeking
partners/trainees $8,000-16k pt/ft. I
need 7 great people that want to
earn over 100k this year.' Call
1-888-420-2658

Waterford Lks Area, 1 BR all utilities
included w/ cable & highspeed internet
$385/mo Other rooms avail. Call Jose
407-923-6763 jdeleon35@yahoo.com

UCF FOOTBALL SEASONAL JOBS
100+ openings available 1st & 2nd
Shifts. Parking attendants needed for
home games. 407-215-7788
Orlando@frankcrum.com

Townhome for Rent near UCF!

Now Hiring Severs/Hostesses at
"Goodfellas." Prior experience
required. Apply btwn 2-4 PM. Corner of
East Col. & Alafaya (407) 658-6615

Spacious new 3/2 in Waterford Lakes
area. 1800 Sq Ft On 1/4 acre. Back
porch. Pets allowed. $1295 per month.
Call Matt at 321-299-6589

[175

Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659

Earn$$ College Money!!!
Emergency Preparededness
DVD-ROM
Easy to Sell! Make $5+ Ea. Great
comm service! www.EPTraining.Net

Top Pay I Daily Pay!
AVON Independent Sales Rep
Make your own sched., FT/PT, work
from home. Jaime Daniels: (888) 4AVON-411; JDaniels38@gmail.com

3/2.5 with garage for rent. Avail.
immediately. Spring Isle, brand new,
min from UCF. Appl., W/D incl.
$1200/mo Call Karl at 407-509-6568

Looking for reliable and respuctful
roommate. Rooms for rent in large 5/3
house in Tanner Crossing overlooking
lake. Must be clean, respectful,
considerate. Avail. Dec. Rent incl. util
and H.S. Internet. Call for more info
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.
Serious, not curious. Self-starter.
Incredible results with drive
and enthusiasm
I'll coach you to success. Training
provided at No Cost.
Earn $4K/mo part time.
www.justlearnandearn.com

Center Director requires a bachelor ' s degree with a min. of
5 yrs experience working with juveniles, including 2 yrs
supervision. Case Manager and Counselor candidates
require experience working with delinquent/ dependent
youth. Case Manager requires Dachelor's degree in a
human services field. Clinical Service Coordinator requires
state license with 2 yrs direct care + 1 yr supervisory
experience. Shift Supervisor Bachelor's is preferred with 3
yrs professional experience with 2 yrs group work.
Teacher Aid H.S. diploma required Associates preferred.
Valid Florida R.l"J license required and experience preferred
for Nurse.

Beautiful and spacious 1 bdrm condo
with a lot of upgrades . Waterford
Lakes area. 1st floor, porch view of
pool, storage, valet trash svc. All appl.
incl. H.S internet. Lease to own.
407-230-0803
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

3B/2B (2 Masters) Available Aug 1st
Includes W/D and watet. Located at
Ventura Golf Comm. 20 mins from
UCF. $990/mo. Call 321-297-6756

3 bed I 2 bath single family
home. Easy access to 417 &
408. Minutes from UCF and
Downtown. Great
location! $1400.00 Available
January 1st!!! 954-295-3355
3/2.5 home in Winter Springs (Oak
Forest sub) available for rent! $1,300Imo. $1,000 sec.dep. 1,999 sqft, 2 car
gar, Jacuzzi, large fenced in
backyard. Approx 20 min to
UCF. Jonathan· jmyasko@hotmail.com -or- 865-228-1568

To apply fax resume stating position to
C. Barwick at 727-442-5911
or apply online at www.eckerdyouth.org

Opportunity to join the most
exciting museum in Orlando!
Membership Manager.

Full time position at the Orlando Science Center. Candidates must have
excellent communication and interpersonal skills. The duties include conducting membership
campaigns, building member relationships, create and implement member events. College degree and
excellent computer skills required.

Of/site Coordinator. Full time position at the Orlando Science Center. Manage development
and delivery of interactive classroom and assembly- style science programs to schools, youth groups,
and other organizations throughout OSC's market area. Candidate must have excellent
communication skills and be detailed oriented. Supervisory experience a plus. Excellent driving
record mandatory.

Room for Rent Across From New
Stadium. Avail now. No deposit!
Call 407-366-7474
2BED/2BATH Lake View, 2nd Floor.
W/D, Cable & Water Included.
$875/mo ..Call 321-297-6756!1!
Luxary Condo For Rent · 3Br/2Ba
Granite Counter Tops Kitchen and
Baths, Hardwood Floors, new carpet,
new appliances, rent includes
swimming pool, internet, cable, fitness
center. 5 minutes from UCF. $1 ,300
per month (1st month Free if rented in
Oct 2007) 407-451-5137

ORLANDO
c ILM CESTIVAL
November 8-11, 2007; Downtown Orlando

Thanks to our generous sponsors,
all screenings are free!!!

Efficiency apt. $450/mo, partlally
furnished, util. incl., close to UCF, In
a quiet resi\:lential neighborhood.
Call 407-366-6413.

,,

Unfurnished 10X10 Bdrm w/ Closet in
Fully Furnished 3bdrm 2bth Home. A
Must' See and .Pies Are Available
Through Email. $575/month includes
Water, Electric, Internet, Cable TV,
Pest Control, & Lawn Care. For More
Info: (407)409-6206

~)

Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

to

~

Room for rent in 3/2 house near UCF.
$450/mo + 1/3 util. Male preferred.
W/D, storage and garage.
407-341-7150
UCF STUDENTS: 1 ROOM AVAIL TO
RENT IN 4BD HOUSE
1 bd w/ own BA $650 quiet, attractive,
gated comm. 3mi from UCF. incls
cable, h/s internet, util, kitchen,
dining/living, stove/microwave, fridge,
washer/dryer, enclosed pool. deposit &
1st/mo rer:it req. 1YR lease, avail
immed Call 321-947-3971
EMPTY ROOM: 1/ 1 Share LR,
Kitchen, W/D in 212 Condo- NICE!
$500 mo. Must Lease!
Email: Topc9@hotmail.com

•)

")

•

1 Female Roommate N/S Available
ASAP. $475 includes utilities. No pets
Dean Rd. KellyRoop@hotmail.com
609-330-3673
3Bed avail in house. 5 min from UCF!
Kitchen and living room furnished
Bedroom size: 13x10. his internet,
W/D , cable incld. $500/mo
Call 407-435-4892 or 407-435-4904

""'

1O min. to UCF Large room with priv.
bath & extra storage $475/mo 10X8
$375. $200 sec.dep. All utils incl. Furn.
Call Steve 407-267-4982
Private 1/1 available in a 3/2 Apt. in
Oviedo. Female only. Includes utilities.
$430 per month. Call 407-716-2782.
Lv. Message.

•

Quiet, responsible, n/s needed for
private bdrm, shared bath in 3/2 behind
UCF. furn or un. no pets. 475/month all
incld . call jeff 407-797-5001

•

Roommate to share Beautiful 212
Condo available Nov.1- furnished,wood floors,cath.celllngs,balcony,w/d,new appliances,-1/2 mileJr.Qm
UCF,pool,gym.tennls courts-utilities,cable included.$650-Call Josh @813763-2056
Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, i~'s as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

"'
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ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP!! 3/2
home off of rouse/50. $500 includes
utilities. 1 yr. lease (negotiable). Must
be pet friendly. F preffered.
LKAPANAMA86@hotmail.com or Call
Luisa at (954) 864-6271
Private House •· Room for Rent!
Close to UCFNalencia, Private Bath.
$395/mo. Includes utilities.
One female roommate only!!!
Available; Now!!! Call (561 ) 543-6685!!!
Roomate to Share a 212.5 Townhouse
1/4 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included,
$550/Month Call 407-310-6583

•1

•
,,.

FREE RENT for August. I am a Senior
need to move ASAP. Available
immediately at Pegasus Pointe
Student Apartment 5 min away from
UCF. 475m. Females apartment. 4
Bed/ 2 Bath. Utility included, washer/
dryer, pool , club house, great
roommates
CONTACT: Mishka 4076838310
~)

Actors

needed for part time positions, at the Orlando Science Center, to present science theater and
other large and small format presentations to school and family audiences. Variable hours; requires
weekday, weekend and /or evening shifts. Improvisational and children's theater experience desired.

EOE. Apply at: Orlando Science Center HR, Monday - Sun 10 - 5 pm,

~

777 Fast Princeton Street, Orlando FL, 32803 or email HRSpedalist'iiJ osc.org .

(.__/

VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT MEETING
When? Tuesday, October 16, 2007: 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Where? Gallery at Avalon Island
(Formerly OMAC - 39 South Magnolla Avenue • Corner of Magnolia and Pina)

Volunteers are needed In a variety of support services Including;

Event Set-Up, Event Break-Down, Ushers & Guest Services
R.S.V.P not required to attend the recruitment meeting.

www.orlandofilmfest.com

Chuluota House for Sale $239,000
Deeded access to Lake Mills 3/2 on
1/3 acre New roof.carpet, doors &paint
Call 386.423.2327
Lovely Furn. Remod . 212 Condo in
guard-gated Ventura CC. pool , spa, wtroom, golf, etc. Grt. inv. Ready for
Students! $1299.9K (321 )794-4405

5 minutes to UCF ·
5 212 Condos avail. on all floors.
Appl,·
W/D, water & cable incl. Scrnd porch.
Low condo fees. Dwn pay. assist. for
1st time buyers. Starting at $129,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874
Over $30K Instant Equity! This 2bedroom/2-bath home has all the
upgrades. ISIS Condominium
Project at Winter Springs (FL)
Town Center. The current listing
price for this high-end·condo is
$277,000 but it can be yours for
just $245,000. Contact Jeff at 408546-3999.

State of the Art Child Care Facility
S.E. Orlando
Waterford Lakes/ UCF Area
leod Teachers
Aftertt00I) Asslstont Teachers

FOR SALE:
I~
~General
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip Pillow·
Top Mattress sets. Twins, $100, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King , $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322

Experience Preferred

40 7-658-4047
Kids Together Orlando is an equal opportunity employer.

Pool Table : 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Mµst sell
$1350. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

UCF Tickets!!!!
2 Tix to UCF vs. Tulsa 10/20 Game
Available! 50 yard line, Lower Bowl,
UCF Sidell Section 109, Row L!
$45 each, call 850-443-2193!

trf
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(enttaf '1orlba 1utuie • October 15, 2007

www.Centra/Floridafuture.com

8

.•Amanda> Gr8! Put me
right on the job. Getting
mgmt exp. Leadership skills.

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses .
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.co,m
ADOPTION is a loving choice.
A warm, caring, loving, financially
secure, happily married couple is
looking to adopt a baby. Lots of love
and a secure future is promised.
Expenses paid. Call Karen or Stan at
Brenner Law Offices bar#260101

Amanda > People R goo·
\l

1-800-362-9660
USED BOOKSTORE

,

Matt > I should check it

out.

Amanda > U should. They're hiring.

Fiction & non-fiction; sci-ti, mystery,
new age, comics, textbooks & more.
Cash for-your textbooks, credit for
your books. VEDA'S BOOKS, 9442
E Colonial between Econ Trail & 417
vedasbooks.com 407-380-5400
Mention this ad for 10% off!
GUARANTEED DANCING - Parties,
Formals, Birthdays, Bars. DJ Rentals
Available too.Visit www.djcarl.com
Ca,llffext 407.538.3394

k . h us We wiH be on campus at
Come tal ws ihtool f.or an ALL-DAY Career Fair
the Rosen c
·
on 10/16/2007.

•

Betsy' Home Cleaning Service
"Let me do the dirty work you hate
to do!" Call: 813-760-7978 or email:
betsyatahhc@yahoo.com. 1st
cleaning $10 off!!

.
n build a career
Get real-world expene~ce ~~~!!s~~nc:i services, we
on. As a global le~de_r
od hospitality, and facility
provide award-w,~nmg od h~gh-quality uniform and
management services an
1
work apparel.

inf
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Lost Dog, Male Chow/Lab,

..

Check out all our opportunities latt:.

S com/ucf

www.aramarkcollegere a ion .
\

Name Anchor, 5 YR old, purple
tounge, curly tall, friendly. South of
UCF campus at East Colonial
between Alafaya and Dean on
Sunday 10n, no tags on collar Call
Neale 407-306-8360 or 941-592-6105
We won't taze you if you just want
to look around. Launch event
Looking Lounge.com
PS Find out if you "Got Mojo"'

..

Standard text messaging rates may apply.
EOE

..

!
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Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

II

.

3 2

I

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.s'udoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Coll. sports grp.
4 Give over for
protection
11 Letters on
Cardinal caps
14 Kind of pit or
paper
15 Ontario city
16 Little piggy
17 Writer Umberto
18 Waldorf's
Muppet crony
19 Thurman of
"Pulp Fiction"
20 Perched upon
22 Sailing masters
24 Subtrahend's
partner
28 Get some extra
shuteye
29 French pastry
31 German pinscher
34 Larceny
38 Expected to
arrive
39 Choose by vote
42 Cot or cradle
43 Dutch painter
46 Places for rings
49 Extra supply
52 Renounces
55 Handled the
helm
59 Single attempts
61 Go it alone
62 Take a chair
63 Caspian's
neighbor
67 Pronounce
68 Freudian self
69 Went to bed
70 AST part
71 Male offspring
72 Vibrating effect
73 Witness
DOWN
1 Mr. T's outfit
2 Desert plants
3 Emulate Bing
4 Aliens, briefly
5 _ on your life!
6 Chorus syllable
7 Kind of IRA
8 Except if
9" Dallas"
10 Harass
11 Tree remnant

©

10/15/07

2007 Tribune Medls Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

12 Actress Marisa
13 Singer Rimes
21 Brownish purple
23 Thomas of
clocks
25 Get it wrong
26 lditarod
destination
27 Clock face
30 Contemptuous
expression
31 Lie. to pull teeth
32 _ of the blue
33 Mayberry aunt
35 Receding tide
36 Fixed charge
37 49-ers' 6pointers
40 Cleveland team,
to fans
41 Jogging gait
44 Aphrodite's child
45 Deadpan comic
Bob ~
47 Falsehood
48 Mine products
50 Noisy sleeper
51 Landed property

Last issue solved
52 Medicine
measures
53 Architect Jones
54 _Hall
University
56 Ponselle and
Parks

57 Gladden
58 Author Arthur
Conan
60 Wiiiowy
64 Soldout sign
65 Sushi choice
66 Small ruckus

m

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

K

•

1

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
wi~h no repeats.

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?

Experience I ~an really

i

8

Matt> XLNT!'

..

5 4 7

!

9 1

\ \

~.

I

3

Matt > First week good?

..

31

9 6
2 i

·•

2 suldolku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
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MISCELLANEOUS

• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise •
PanamaCity. Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people. get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.

Spring Break 2008
Sell trips. earn cash, go free. Group
discounts available. Best deals
guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre. Florida.
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

Attention Fall 2007 Gradua
Pre-order
F Custom Ca
15..

Like beauty products? You will love
AVON! Buy or Sale Avon. Set your
own schedule and make easy money.
Call 407-951-2568 for more
information or for a catalog. Shop
online: www.youravon.com/jesseweston

University of Central Florida

Services
Permit Regulations:
Apermit is required for all motor
vehicles parked on campus.
Permits MUST be ordered online,
and can be picked up at the South
Garage or mailed to your home.
Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered
by Parking Services:
• Jumpstart your car
·Call atow truck
• Inflate tires
·Give directions

Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.rn.
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How to get your parking permit
Order your parking
, permit online at
www.parking.ud.edu
(complete instructions .
are online)

Pay for your permit
·Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and
have your permit mailed to you.
• Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
• Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.
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Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812
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